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INTRODUCTION



IHTROmCTIOH

Tapioca (Manlhot esculents Cranta.) ia the most important 
tuber orop in India, both in acreage and in total production. 
Tapioca, considered ao the poor man’s food has an important role 
in the economy of Kerala» Kerala occupies a unique position 
as the main tapioca growing place in M i a  consisting of an arse 
of 2.28 lakh hectares, with an annual production of 38*49 lakh, 
tonnes. Tapioca forma the major source of food for a large section 
of the middle and lower class people. It also forma the major 
food for livestock in South India. The textile industry utilises 
large quantities of tapioca starch for the sifilng and finishing 
operations* Tapioca flour is used for various purposes for which 
pure starch is required like the manufacture of glucose and 
biscuits. A considerable quantity of flour is taken up in the 
veneer wood industry In the manufacture of adhesives and gums. 
Abraham (1978) recorded that in Java and TSalaya, large quantities 
of tapioca flour ara being converted into pearls and flakes for 
human consumption. Tapioca pearls are now manufactured in Salem 
in Tamil Nadu; when nixed with bensette hexaOhloride, it is also 
usod as a poison bait* Tapioca flour is also used to produce 
high grade alcohol which could be utilised no 20 a 80 mixture 
(20 alcohol to 80 gasoline) for automobile* (Balagotel et al.. 
1980).

A considerable quantity of the tuber grown in Kerala is cut 
into slices or chips, sun dried ae such or after par boiling, to



enhance the keeping quality and stored for four months* The cun 
dried chips ore sore widely preferred for human consumption*
Under storage conditions the ehip3 ©re subjected to heavy attack 
by many insect peats* often leading to great economic lose*
Joseph and Oosmen (19S3) reported that* ©took of tapioca chips 
kept in several godowns in Trivandrum were reduced into mere powder 
by depredations by tapioca beetle Araeoerue fasoicalatae and the 
material was found unfit even aa cattle feed*

As very little work has eo far been done on insect peats 
associated with tapioca chips* and the damage inflicted has been 
found to be of very severe nature* investigations were undertaken 
to study in detail the various aspects of the different insect 
peste associated with stored tapioca chips* The study included:

1* a survey on. the insect peats of stored tapioca chips 
in the godowns of Trivandrum Diotriot,

11, nature and extent of damage caused by A* faeclculatus 
Sltouhiiue orygae and Tribolium castanetm &s raw aad- 
in raw and parboiled chips,

ill* biology of A. fasoicuiatua and Jl* or?sag in chips ra.de 
from different varieties of tapioca* end

iv* susceptibility of jl. faecnlatue and S9 orvnae to chips 
made from different varieties of tapioca.
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REVIEW OP LITERATURE

Tapioca chips both raw ehips and parboiled Chips are 
subjected to the attack by a number of insects in storage and 
a great deal of damage is being done.

Ballou 0  919) reported severo infestation of the anthrlbid 
beetle Araeeerua fasoioulatus (SeG*) on cassava (I&mihot ut ill a i m ) 
loaded in ship in West Indies.

Saoher (1930) recorded seven species of beetles in dried 
roots of cassava imported into Germany from various countries.
They included Slnoxvlon op.» galandm orygae (L.), Laemonhloeus 
forrusrlneua (Stoph.), Xatheticms orvsae (WateaSi.), Recrobla 
rnflnse (BcG*), Araeoeras fscciculatuo (DeQ*) and Hhiasorertha 
doffllnloa (P).

Prappa (193S) noted sixteen species of pests on stored 
cassava tubers viz. Tenebrioidee murltanlcua (L*), Ttephoeaterea 
nustilus (Hug.), Ahaovcrua (Cathartuo) advcna Walkl., IJecrobia 
rufioea (BoO.). Rhisonorths dotslniea (F.)f Binoderus bifoveolatus 
Woll*, Kinthea obalta Roll#, H# ruaicollis Walk., Ginoxvlon 
conlgcrua Gerst.f Lvetua brunneua Stoph., L. sfricanug Lean#., 
ffglboiium casttmoum Hbot., ®# oonfusuia Bur., Alnhitobiua 
laevigatas P. (Pioeusol), Galandra orysae L* and Araecerua 
fasciculatus (BoO).

Barling (1946) noted that dried cassava roots in Uganda 
were severely damaged by Caiandra orygae (L.)» Xvlooerthcdefl ep.f



and an unidentified Bootryohid and Anaeoerug op. and Gnathooerua 
Qomatua P., T, onstoneum (Ilbat.) and Laeno-nhloeuQ ap*

During a preliminary survey, Hair and Jonea (1948) noticed 
the occurrence of 0, orygae. A* facoioulatus# H* dominlQa.
Gfbbium sp* and Tribolium ap. in stored chips and Hhleonertlia ep», 
SilvanuB ep.» Calandra op. and laemonhloeuB op, on tapioca starch 
in Government godown at Quilon and they worked out tho life 
history of A ,  faaoiculatue on tapioca ohipe.

Oommen and Joeoph (1961) recordedtwo, caterpillar poate 
Setonoroha rutella (Sell.) and EreoTrbhlaa gebrina (Butler) on 
stored tapioca in. Kerala*

Joseph and OoEsaen (1963) reported the occurrence of 15 
species of insects infesting stored tapioca chipe, They included 
coffee-bean weevil, A. faaeloulatiiBa rice weevil, Sltonhilua 
pryaaee■ drug etoro beetle, Sto/goblum uonioeum L . 5 cigarette 
beetle, Lasiodorma sorricome; lessor grain borer. hhigppertha 
dominica; rust red flour beetle Tribolinra caatanomat flour 
beetles, Alnhitablua ulceus. A* laevieraftuB (P„) * saw toothed 
groin beetle QrygawnMluft eurlnamensltgj flat grain beetle 
Megpnhloeug nlmiteg Oliv.j tapioca sotho Fvralis manihotaiig 
Guezu, P. piotalig Curt«; fig moth Enhoatia cautella Wlk.? 
tobacco moth, getomomha rat.alla and Bgeohthias sebrlna Butler?
A, .faBQioulatua and P. man!hotali0 03 tho moot destructive poets 
in Kerala,
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Studies on the host biology relations of A. fasoiculatus 
indicated that the dried tapioca and maize are favourable foods 
of the pest (Reghunath and Hair* 1970)*

Ingram and Humphries (1972) reported that the important pests 
of tapioca chips are Ahaovarae advena (Waltl.), A* fasoioulatus 
De3,» R. dominion (P.)t 31tonhilus orysaa (1*)# oastanema 
(Hbst.) and S. panicearn (!»•)* Sapioca flour Is also infested 
by 3?* oaetenemn.

Pillal (1976) noted that dried cassava chips ora subjected 
to the depredation by a number of storage peote like A« faeclculatus>
Z & & U & SkSMMt ^nodgras mfeutr&a, SSSiSSSB* Mtomrnha
rutell^j Lasioderm ^errlcoroe, Rhizonerth^ domtnica* Alphltoblua 
nlgoue* 0* orvzae. Qrygaenhllne quginamansis* eto** of which 
A* faeolculatus le the most destructive peet in storage* He 

(1970) recorded the occurrence of TrlboIluB caetaneua also ae a 

serious peat of tapioca chips in Kerala#
Ewann , (1978) reported that processed cassava is damaged by 

T* oastaneum. flonebroideg opp«* A. faaelculatus and Ste&obiuw 
nanioeum in Bigorla*

Parker and Booth (1979) stated that the major pests infesting 
tapioca chips are R» dontnlca# L* gorrfoorne and A,, fagoleulotus* 
Infestation occurs during the sundrying process* and up to 16$ 
reduction in the weight of chips duo to insect Infestation woe 
recorded after two months of storage*
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2haapsn (1979) reported that the common paste damaging 
sundried cassava chips in India are A* ffaecioulattie (DaG.) end 
Stegobtnm ■nanicmia (l>„) and these Inscota arc attracted by the 
fermenting smell of eundried cassava chips.

Barker ei el. (1901) recorded SitonhiliiB zeaaais (ffotsch.) 
and Crvntoieates klanoarlohi (Xieffcovltoh) as common pests 
infesting cassava in storage in West Kalayoia, but the cost 
abundant species were R„ dotnioa F.# Linosalio sp. and $. 
castaneuia (Hbst.).
Ka.1og rests
1. Araeaerns faaolculatu^ (DoO.)

Family! Anthrlbida©, Orders Coleoptora
Hatra?o and extent of damise

A, fasoioulatus is a serious poet of a number of storage 
commodities like tapioca chips, coffco been, turmeric, arecanut, 
cocoa leaves and oven groeaery articles.

Hoyt (1918) reported A, f&ffeioulatua infesting avocado seeds 
in Mexico and Cental America. 2?he adult insect damaged fruits, 
leaves, stem and seeds even attacking the hard surface of the 
well dried seeds*

Kunro and Thompson (1929) recorded A, faociculatue ao an 
important pest in a consignment of nutmeg and cocoa beans showed 
large exit holes and tho internal contents converted to yellow 
powder.
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Cotterell (1934) gavo a list of host materials of 
A. faBoiouXatue including coffee beans# cotton Beads, diseased 
banana# pods of leguminous plants and stored cereals.

Kim (1937) reported that the larvae of A. faeojgulatus 
(Deft.) attack the coffee seeds and the adult ©merge from July 
to November in Japan*

Cohlo (1950) recorded A* fasoieulatuo as a poet of Maryland 
tobacco in New Calidonia in field. %£0 are deposited on tho 
drying leaves, usually near the central vein and the larvae mine 
tho vein and may perforate several leaves in the pile in search 
of fresh once, when the first axe exhausted. Loaves damaged in 
this m y  are unsuitable for cigar wrappings. Attack ceases 
when tho leaves become dry and brittle.

3?igu0irodo3r (1957) reported A .  faaciculatue as an 
important pest of stored coffee in Brasil where the losses 
amounted to 30$ during a storage period of six months.

Joseph and Ooramen (1963) recorded A .  faeclculatue occurring 
all over Kerala State as the most destructive pest of tapioca 
chips. 'This post present throughout tho year canoes Bevere 
infestation during Juno to Decembers adults causing considerable 
damage by boring into the chips., fhe larvae bore into the chips 
making small tunnels and pupates therein. Under laboratory 
conditions cent per cent damage was observed within a period of 
three months*



Buccek and RalinoifBke (1964) stated that coffee bean® 
imported into Poland from Columbia was damaged by the coffee 
bean weevil A. fascloulatug* The pent is susceptible to low 
temperature but damage occur® in store houses under warm 
condition®,

Abraham (1975) reported the tobacco beetle Laeioaerma 
eerrlcoraQ and areosnut beetle A* fasolcuiatuB as the most im
portant pests of stored ginger and turmeric in Kerala and the 
exteat of damage ranged from 30 to C0$« Both adults and grubs 
of A, faaciculstus are injurious to stored rhisome®*

Lai and Pills! (1977) recorded heavy infestation of 
A* fasoiculatua on stored tubers of Liogoorea alata and 
Amorphorthalue comnanulatua. The beetles lay eggs near the cut 
end of tubers and the grubs soon after hatching bore into the 
tuber, form sig sag galleries and feed the internal contents 
reducing it to a black powder. Severely damaged tubers arc 
rendered unsuitable for consumption or for seed purpose, 
Emergence holes of adults are distinctly visible on th© surface 
and beetles are eeen flying on disturbance around the (stock.

Thampan (1979) reported that the most common insect peat 
damaging the cassava chipa in India are A, fasoiculatue (De&#)« 
The adult fcoulee lay eggs on chips and the entire life cycle of 
the pest is completed in the chips* Both adults and larvae feed 
on the chips reducing them to powder in a short period of 
storage*



Pumbly end H*©« (1983) reported tho Inf©station of 
A .  faaoioulatuo on four species of yata  viz. DtoBooren d u n a t p g i i g i  

D, rotunda, 23. slats and B. caycnsnaig. Th© insecte attack 
minly on out ends and damaged areas of the stored tuber*.

Kwana and Asodeh (1984) assessed the effect of variety and 
processing method on the susceptibility of A. fasoiculatus. by 
subsequent weight loos and by an index of susceptibility. Both 
parameters wore significantly influenced by variety, but the 
least susceptible variety did not suffer the lowest weight los*.
The method of processing influence the amount of weight loos and 
the index of susceptibility. Blanching or cooking before drying 
reduced the intensity of damage.

2?raaoh (1984) reported that the infestation of A.fataolculatng 
on grape fruit in Texas and tho extent of damage recorded was
0.1 to G.5#. The larva© feed and caused gumming, prom taro 
colouring and nbsoision of fruito.
Biology and Ecology of A. fapoloulafoae

VanhaXl and Siolcteii (1910) reported that coffee berries having 
a Hoiatur© content of 10,5# vno infested with A* fepcioulatnq. 
Oottorell (1927) stated that stored cacao boons were attacked by 
th© larva* of A .  faeolchlntu© under dark and humid conditions in 
storage.

Autuori (1931) observed that A .  fascloulatus laid eggs on th* 
berries, only on© egg being laid on each which hatch in 6 to 9 days.
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The larva© feed on the pulp for 10 to 15 days and on the seed 
for 25 to 50 daye, the pupal period lasta for 6 to 9 daye*

Gottorell (1954) noted that two days after emergence the 
females of A. faeolculatae lay 5 to 6 eggs on an average In the

t
cocoa leaves* The larvae hatch in 5*9 daye and feed on tho 
cotyledons for 65 days* The pupal period lasts for 6 days* Only 
one larva bores Into each bean* and during its development one- 
third of tho internal content ia consumed by each grub* Bven- 
though the primary Injury caused to the toota by the feeding and 
ovipoaition of the female is negligible, it serves as a pathway 
for secondary infestation by other posts like Enheatia* Cocoa 
beans having a moisture content of 10 to 30$ ia favourable for 
oviposit ion and subsequent larval development, below 8$ moisture, 
the larval duration ia greatly prolonged.

Sayed (1935) sado a detailed study on the biology of 
A .  faeoicuiatua on maiae, nutmeg and cocoa# fixe sex ratio of 
A* fagQlcuiatus on male© at high humidities was about 1 i 1? on 
nutmeg which appeared to be a less suitable food, more female 
than male© were produced* The life cyelo could not bo completed 
on nadee and nutmeg when tho relative humidity was below 60$ and 
in cocoa below 00$. The life cycle? varied inversely with the 
relative humidity for main© and nutmeg, the period always being 
less in the former# The life cycle on mis© at 27°C varied from 
57 days at 60$ relative humidity to 29 at 100$ and the variation 
occurring only in the larval period* The pupa is the only stag©
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that could survive relative humidity at loss than 60$, Longevity 
of adults in mise wan 27 to 26 days at 50$ relative humidity and 
in cacao only very few adults lived for more than 20 days at 
relative humidity bolow 80$.

Yokoo and Taguti (1933) observed that in Korea all stages 
of A. fftgoloulatuo feed on ohineoe yeaet sometimes .causing serious 
damage. She larval stage lasted about 14 to 29 days and the pupal 
Btoge averaged 12.8 days*

Irogory (1940) found that considerable damage was caused to 
stored coffee beans and nniae in Vsnesuella by A. faeoloulatus.
The life cycle lasted 56 days in coffee beans and the development 
m a also completed in stored noise* The Infestation was more 
serious on sals® than in coffee beans* The larvae nlco attacked 
stored mungo beans (Phagealue nungo) but not the common leguminous 
seeds.

Oayed (1940) observed that at 90$ relative humidity, larvae 
of A., faeoiculatus completed 4 in stars each with a duration of 
9 to 7 days* Hicol (1941) reported that A* faeoioulatus was 
common and injurious in th® Gold Coast but did not seem to 
survive winter in Britain,

Hair and Jones (1943) recorded A* fneoiculataa as a serious 
pest of stored tapioca chips in ilerala and studied the biology of 
the pest* Pifty egge were laid by a female in 3 to 4 weeks.

Cabal Concha (1956) reported that A* foaoiculatiia caused 
considerable damage to stored coffee in Columbia, Biology of the
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pest on a variety of flour products including ground cocoa and 
mais© flour was studied. On an average 52 ©gga ware laid by & 
female? the eggs hatched in 5 to 7 days and the larval stages 
lasted for 46 to 66 days at 28°0 and about 80$ relative humidity. 
The propupal and pupal stages lasted 1 to 1.5 and 5 to 8 days 
respectively. Infestation was heaviest on coffee of poor com- 
mercial quality in which the beans vers softer and more easily 
bored but it was also heavy on high quality coffoe that was 
stored for sore than two years'.

Figueiredo^r (1957) reported that A, fasoiculatus as an 
important poet of stored coffee is Brasil where the development 
from egg to adult was completed in 50 to 45 days and 8 to 10 
generations were completed in ono year.

Cranham (1960) noticed that better drying of cocoa reduced 
the Info station by A. fasciculatug. low moisture contents were 
advantageous in restricting tho development of the peet.

Pussid and Pereira (1967) studied the effect of temperature 
and humidity on the development of fagoioulatua on coffee beans 
and the extent of damage* During hottest months the number of 
adults obtained per 100 gram of infested beans were 72 to 258 at 
Santos (hot region) and 11 to 27 at Sao Paulo (cold region) and 
the percentage of bean attached were 51*5 to 48.4 and 4.7 to 20.5 
respectively. The corresponding figures during the cold months 
were 0 to 3 emd 29 to 100 adults and 0 to 2$ and 5*7 to 34.5$ of 
the beans attacked at Sao Paulo and Santos respectively. It was
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observed that tho development wa© more when th© temperature and 
humidity wore higher* Strumpel (1969) reported that Aafasoiculnfci© 
does not sunviv© on cacao in winter*

Roghunath and Hair (1970) ©todied the variation in the bio
logical features of A, faseloulataa when reared on different boat 
materials* The results indicated that tapioca and mais© wore more 
favourable sources of food than black gram (Phascoins mngo). 
ginger (Singfibor officinale) or arecanut (Areoa catechu) • Th© 
developmental period and the adult life of arocamt strains are 
longer than those of tapioca strain on all the host materials 
excepting maise. The tapioca strain of A* faaoiculatua did not 
develop on ginger. Abraham (1975) reported that the life oycl© 
of A. faaolculatuo on ginger and turmeric lasted 3 to 4 weeks*
Tho grubs on hatching feed on tho internal tissues reducing it to 
powdery material, leaving tho outer covering intact* Pupation 
takes place within the infested rhisoaes* Ginger, dried after 
pealing off the skin shows maacicum susceptibility to tho pest#

Studios conducted (Filial, 1975) with dried cassava chips 
of different hybrids vis# H 226, H 97, HI65, IX 2504, H 1607, H 38,
H 3541, H 312, H £309 and H 1310 showed that progeny increase of 
A. fasciculetue was lover in the chips of H 226, H 2364, while in 
all other varieties, population build up vao higher, Th© quantity 
of chips damaged was found directly proportional to th© progeny 
increase and among the varieties tried H 2304 and H 226 wore found 
relatively resistant to A* fascioulatua*
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Oonaalveo jst (1976) Exported that under laboratory 
conditions la A* fftcoiciilatuB the preovipoeition period was six 
days and under condition of high relative humidity the duration 
of development was negatively correlated with temperature* On an 
average & female laid 50 eggs and the longevity of the adult 
female was 85 to 114 daye* When the adults vest provided with 
different food materials for ogg laying, considerably large 
numbers of adult beetles emerged from groundnuts than from coffee 
bean, mine or eoya beans# Beetles kept without food died within 
15 days*

■y

Lin (1976) studied tho biology of A* fesalculatus on stored 
mice, sweet potato (loomoea batata^) and the medical horb 
ohirotta foiguetlcua aoutllobass) and reported six overlapping 
generations a year in all the hosts* On an average 55*4 eggs were 
laid by a female on sales, aliced sweet potato or ohirette* The 
extent of damage estimated was 22*6, 51,4 and 26.6$ on sales, 
sweet potato and chiretis respectively* He studied the biology 
of the pest on garlic olco*

Vitelli ai* (1976) prepared an artificial diet containing 
ehioken eggs, prawn or other dried fruit, noniodised kitchen salt, 
baker’s yeast, lemon iulce, honey gelatin, infant feeding formula 
(SKA + Simllcc) end whole wheat flour, which were mixed, baked, 
cut into chunks and coated with thin layer of mixed paraffin wax 
and bee wax and successfully studied the biology of A*fheolcaiatus 
in the medium* Life cycle from egg to adult was completed in 
§6 days at 72°F and 26 days at 80°F* Pupation was completed within 
the diet chunks and the adult took 2 to 5 days to cose out of the



Chunk and 2 days aftor emergence they mated. Froovlpooition 
period was 6 days and the longevity of adults was 9 weeks •
2* Sitonhliue orvzae. Rice weevii

Family s Curculionidao, Orders Cqleaptera
nature and extant of dasrago

Joseph end Oomaen (1963) recorded the incidence of 3. orygae 
on tapioca chips in Kerala* The larvae bore into the chip a 
sating emll tunnels and pupate therein. Adults also cause con
siderable damage by boring into the chips.

tfeidnGx- (1957) stated that cassava slices were severely 
infested by Sa oryga© in Hong Kong.

KboTcberJee ot cl. (1958) reported tiiat in severe infestations 
of 3. o_rysae. the extent of daraage reached to a imiitcaa level of 
70, 100, 1QO, 25, 22.7 and 11# in paddy s wheat, solas, barley, 
jowar and bajra respectively. Singh et gl. (1968) observed that 
the amount of food conaunod by tho single weevil during ito 
dovelopDcnt varies froa 0.11 g to 2.9 g. labile assessing ths 
extant of damage Golebiowska ot al. (1972) QKtinsated that the 
adult of S. orvgap oonsumed an average of 0*4 mg of wheat per day 
during the course of development.

<*unta end Jfadyan (1972) reported that the extent of demags of 
wheat due to the infestation of S, pgygag was 20*8#, Karan Singh 
«t Si* (1974) observed that th© loss in weight due to J3. orveae 
in different varieties of grains varied from 1 o $  to 4 *5#.
Khokhaj? and Gupta (1974) reported that in wheat high protein con
tent and high grain zaoioture were linked to susceptibility and

15



the hardness of grain ware positively correlated with 
resistance*

ffecmillian ot (1931) noted that the loss in weight
in grain due to the dosage hy Q* orygae (L.) during storage 
varied iron 4 to 52$ In different sorghum* Banerjee and 
Eaelmud&in (1985) reported that the mximin weight loss to 
raw rice by the larvae of £>• ogress was 57$ whereas by the 
adult it wbb only 16,2$,
Biology and• Ecology of 3* QSggM (h.)

Bice weevil is an important post of stored grain like 
rice, wheat, barley, oats, saise. ba^ra and other stored 
commodities end of cosmopolitan diotrtbution* Importance of 
rice weevil as a pest of tapioca chips was reported only from 
India and Hong Kong. Studies on the biology and bionomics? of 
J3. orygae have been reported by various workers on stored 
grains in India*

Burthi and KOhan Singh (1950) reported that rice weevil 
is found throughout India* Shore are generally 4 to 5 genera
tion s year and on an average life cycle is completed in one 
month during warm weather and is about 4 to 6 months during 
autumn and winter*

Reddy and Eichelbaoher (1953) reported that the life 
stages of Calandra orygae wore longer in boiled wheat than raw 
wheat and the adults weighed heavier in parboiled wheat*

16
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Parvett (I960) reported that the peak egg laying of weevil 
reached during third week of oviposit ion, D® Arora and Boriquota 
(196&) studied the ecology of rice weevil and reported that asxlraam 
nusibor of sloe weevil developed at 90p 121 and 30°C and the life 
history was completed in 35 to 40 days in Argentina*

\
Khare and Agrawal (1963) observed that the favourable 

tsmper&tur© of egg laying for 8, orvsae in wheat and male® wars 
30°0 and 73 HEI,

■Joseph and Oommea (1963) reported the Infestation of
S. orysae on tapioca chips in lerala* Woidner (1967) recorded 
the occurrence of 8, orysae on caes&va in Hong Kong*

Scotia and Singh (1963) noted that the development of the 
larvae of J?, orvcae was better on seeds which are preferred by 
the weevil for oviposit ion*

Karan Singh et el. (1975) found that the optima conditions 
for multiplication of jg* orvmo in wheat was 50°C and 75# HH,

Tyagi and Girl oh (1975) observed that average number of 
egg plugs detected on a single kernel was maximum on biggest 
eissed kernels and minimus on smallest oised kernels*

Atwsl (1976) reported the occurrence of J3. ogygao in paddy 
field also, A femal© lays about 400 eggs and the egg hatches in 
six to seven days.

Shams and Chahal (1977) observed that the rat© of ©gg 
laying of rice weevil increased gradually up to 4th week and later
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decreased* Singh Karan (1977) stated that the peak breading 
period of the weevil was fron July to October in Midnapur 
District in Vest Bengal* Eurthy and Ahomed (1978) reported 
that the life cycle was completed in 50 days*

Bor Hear and Tayde (1979) stated that tho developmental 
period of Ji. orvsae in different varieties of sorghum Showed no 
significant difference between the varieties*

Sharma and ChahaX (1980) found that the number of weevilb 
developed at 8,5 and 11,2 por cent initial moisture content was 
more or less tho same, but when tho moisture per cent increased 
from 11*2 to 17# the number of adult ©merged were more, ‘There 
was no egg laying at 0,5 par cent moisture, P&ucimum egg laying 
was recorded in the case of 21 day old weevils at 20 • 1°0 end 
15 per cent moisture content.

Sudhakar and Pandey (1985) also reported that raw rice 
grains were preferred to par boiled rice for ovipositIon and 
development of j3» orygae and the devolopaentel period was longer 
in par boiled rice,
3* Trlbolium oastaneua (Hbst*) - Red Flour Beetle 

Familyt Senebrionidae# Orders Coleoptera
T* oagtaneum is a serious pest of flour mills# warehouse® 

and grocery stores and infest a vido varieties of food grains and 
processed milled products# dried vegetables and fruits, The 
occurrence of this poet is also reported from copra (Lever# 1 9 3 4 )# 

cotton seed (Diesel* 1935)# stored cassava (Fmppa# 1958)# potato
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flour (Ktmko, 1938)* cacao (Riley* 1957)* tapioca flour (Joseph 
and Oomen* 1963)* groundnut (Champ* 1963)* oak (Jobert* 1966)*
Soya beans (Heap®* 1966)* palm kernels (Riley* 1957)* oil oak® 
(Mathlan* 1938)* yam flour (Courteoy* 1967)* oaehsir nut a (Pinheira, 
1960)* Gur (Versa and Sia$jv±* 19735* m®at and popper (Jacob and 
Koban* 1973)* dried fish (Oouji* 1974)* dried capsicum and beans 
(Terlaki and Yemer* 1975)* walnut (Gill ot a l 1975)* Ginger, 
turmeric* cardamom (Abraham, 1975) and on dried mushroom (Srinath 
and Pmoad* 1975)*

Cotton (1938) reported that T. caetoneura does not attack 
the stored grain unless it is broken or damaged by other insects.

Joseph and Oonmen (1963) stated that the ruet red flour 
beetle f. cneteneua infests tapioca chip© on storage and is 
occurring all over Kerala as a major pest in Tapioca flour and 
starch. Both adults and grubs food on tapioca starch and tapioca 
flour throughout the year. The incidence of this pest was more 
in tapioca flour.
Minor Pests

1 • Evrail a manihotallg (Guezu)
Family: Pyralidne, Order: lopidoptera
ff.yralia mnihotalie is considered as a minor pest of tapioca 

chips* The occurrence of this as a pest of tapioca chips m s  
reported from Kerala (Joseph and Oosaen* 1963).

Be<roson (1919) observed P. mnihotalis (Guen.) breeding in 
Qnontia monacantha in Behra Bun.
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Joseph and Oosman (1963) reported the occurrence of tapioca 
ssoth raanlfaotalle as a pest of tapioca ohips* The larvae settle 
down la ellkea Shelves which they rapidly sake by webbing' together 
assail particles and frees* tesege is severe "When they feed on 
satertels already infested with a* dostetea* A» fasoiculatus* 
Stegobtes uaalQeua* The peet ie occurring throughout the year*
2* -SUrlnaigtnsie (I,,)

Familys Cucujidae# Order; Oolsoptera
eurjttatBeseie Is a serious pest of stored grain and 

processed cereal products# This was also recorded as pest of tsa 
and desiccated copra (Jepson# 1934)# stored flour (fakahaShi# 
1937)# dried dates (Sever# 1943)# Shelled walnuts (Salth, 1960)# 
oak (Jobert# 1966)# raw and yellow crystal eager (Audrey end 
Mtken# 1966)# processed cereal products (boachieve and Ssith* 
1970)# groundnut and sunflower seeds (Vemer# 1971)# stored 
turaerio (Srinath and Prasad# 1975)# walnuts (Gill jt a^*, 1975)# 
noodles and lasagne aacaroni (Cline end Highland# 1976)# dried 
fruits (Bucheloe# 1982) end soya beans (Horton# 19@2)«

Joseph and Ooasan (1963) reported the occurrence of sew 
toothed grain beetle# £• jgurlpeweneia (b«) as a slnor pest of 
stored tapioca chips froo Trivandrus# Quilon and Alleppey 
Districts of Kerala State* Both adults and grubs feed on tapioca 
chips and occur throu^out the year#
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2» lihtcaoertha dominion (F*)
Easilys Bostsychi&ae, Order? Coleoptera
Potter <1955) reported that H* donirdoa la an important 

pest of  stored grains particularly in India, Argentina, the 
United states and Heir South Wales and has also seen recorded as 
attacking wood •

fhie pest was also recorded as a peat of biscuits, stored 
casc&va tubers (?rappaB 193S), coriander seeds and flours 
(Laver, 1945)•

Joseph and Goaaen (1963) stated that th© lessor grain borer 
R* dominion occurs all over Efersla as a minor pest of stored 
tapioca chips# Both adult and larvae cause damage to stored chips 
reducing them to a tangled me® of flour, web and excreta# 2he 
adult can bore directly into the par boiled chips*
4* gtegobltua paaiogoia (L*)

.. Family? Anoblida©, . Orders Coleoptem
MegoMua panieeua is a aorious pest of dried roots of 

medical plants (Porter, 1954 and Srlvaet&va and Saxons, 1975)*
Shis was also recorded as a peet of cotton seeds (Biss«lt 1955), 
onion and lettuce seed (Finkcnbrink, 1954), flour (Takahaehi, 
1937), b&Qboc pieces (Lineley, 1942), stored beans (Olal&uiag® 
faure, 1953), cassava chips (Joseph and Oonassn, I9S3), dried 
mehroon (Srisath and Saxena, 1975), turaerio, ginger (Abraham, 
1975), coriander (Bear and OhOh&l, 1983) and dried chilli 
<H©caur £t 1902)#



5* laemouhloeue mlnntus (Oliv.)
Family: Cuemjidus, Orders Coleoptera.
She flat gram beetle 1. mlymtns ie a secondary pest of 

stored grains and other food stuffs. This was recorded as pest 
of cotton seed (Biaeel, 1936), stored grain (Cotton, 1938), rice 
(Balsser, 1942), wheat (Howe, 1943), dried fruits (2eok# 1943), 
raise (Tle&sue, 1947) and cacao (Riley, 1957)•

Joseph and Qonsera (1963) recorded the flat grain beetle
1. ainataa (QXiv.) as a secondary post of tapioca chips after 
infestation by other insects. They feed on tapioca flour damaged 
by other insects* throughout the year.
6. Tjasioderm oerricorne (F*)
, Family; Anobiidae* Order; Coleoptera

L. oorricome is an important post of groat variety of 
stored products of plant and nninal origin. This was recorded 
as a pest of turmeric (Srivaetava and Sazena, 1975s Srimth and 
Prasad, 1973s Abraham, 1975), tobacco (Heed, 1935), dried ginger, 
cotton seed seal (Mosel, 1935), stored cumin (Morris, 1938), 
stored tobacco seed, rice, mats© and cacao (Vandcrween, 1940), 
dried bean pods and dried cabbage leaves (lever, 1943), dried 
fruits (Zook, 1943), cereal grains (Howe, 1957), oaasava chips 
(Joseph and Qomaen, 1963), stored cacao (Ghosh and Silva, 1972), 
teak nurseries (Fernando, 1965), stored castor boars (Eusesin 
end Khan, 1966), dried mushrooms (Srinath and Prasad, 1975), 
walnuts (Gill ate al», 1975), black mushroom (Srinath and
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Prasad, 1980), soyabeans (SIrlslngh and Kogan, 1981)» stored 
seeds of tbs drug plant isabgul (Pltmtago ovata) and dried 
chilli and coriander (Reeaur, et nl*, 1982)*

Joseph and QoEssien (1963) reported that the cigarette beetle 
L, aerrlcome (F«) occurs all over Kerala as a minor pest of 
tapioca chip®. She grube and adults bore into the chips and 
reduce it to mere powder throughout the year* Severe damage was 
noticed on par boiled tapioca chips collected from Central 
Sravancoro*

White (1982) reported that £* ogrrloome (iT») is an important 
pest of drugs, tobacco eeeda, apices, ooreal producta, leather and 
museum opeoiceno* Larvae have the habit of boring Into dead hard 
woods and soft woods*
7# ^onebroides muritsnieua {£.)

Family; Tenobrior.idaeff Orders Coleoptora
5. mauritanicua was reported to infoot a number of stored 

products like salsa and sorghum (CJMaroaonte# 1934)# rica (Sgyerg, 
1954)# cotton (Blsoel, 1955)# tobacco and stored cumin seed 
(Morris# 1938)* Frappa (193©) recorded muritanlcu$ as a pest 
of stored cassava tubers* Vei&nor (1967) reported tho occurrence 
of tills pest on caoeava stock in Hong Kong* ihis peat m s  found 
to occur in shelled groundnuts (Konro st al»s 1966), cssherantfl 
(Pinheira, I960), starch baaed stored product0 (Bspanol# 1969)# 
almonds (Koroira and Belju, 1973)# stored ginger and turmeric 
(Abraham, 19735# stored walnute (Gill ,st £1 *, 1975) and dried 
meat (Rout ct al,, 197Q),
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Eivingstoae and Reed (1956) recorded that ?#ritagitaaloag 
(£#) is predaceous on ell stages of serrlcorne#
0* Brhestia oauteila (Wllr#)

Family & Pyralid&Q, Qr&ars Ijspidopteasa
hefroy (1906) reported that B# cant ells feed oa rice and 

wheat flour ia ladle# Tliia pest m s  slso recorded as a pest of 
stored groundnut (Eamkrishna Ayyar, 1919)* mis© and eorgima 
(CMaromonte, 1954)* stored coconuts and copm (Ben&ur, 1940), 
groundnut, cacao (Riley, 1957)* chocolate (Smodley, 1966), 
almonds (Aahillidee, 1967), cashew nuts (PInheira, 196B), shelled 
groundnut (Ebofchspjco ©t al.# 1969), ©oyabeans (Kanoor ot m3l.# 
1972), stored cacao (Ghoek and Silva, 1972: and 3&lth, 1972), 
walnuts (Oill et al.«» 1975 end Srirnth and 0111,-1976) and 
chilli powder (Ramsan and Barsas Sin^i, 1982)#. ./

Joseph and Qosmen (1965) reported that the fig moth 
Ea cantella Wife# occurs all over Kerala as a minor peat of 
tapioca chips# She larva© Spin silken threads, webbing and 
matting the flour particle© together and bore into the chips#

£al and Ttaaa (1974) reported that ths larva© of fig moth 
J!« cautelife attack dried fruit, chocolate, biscuits, tamarind 
aced, cacao seed©, lac, salted silk, dried mango juice, asschor, 
garlic bulbs, appricot seeds, corrals, cereal products, oil 
seeds, groundnut flour, and stored onion bulbs.
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9» Sotonogttha rutella (2oll.)
Familys 2ia©ids«, Ordor: Lepidoptera
Elotoher (1919) reported th© distribution of S* rutella in 

India and Ceylon* Gosmen and Joseph (f 961) recorded this an a 
post of stored rioe, sagop eortan&er, glngelly, tapioca, pulaeo, 
popper, eoffo© beans and .garlic in Kerala and studied the detailed 
biology of the pest .

Heavy infestation usually occurs and whole grain end grain 
products as© completely reduced to a mass of webbing© of fr&sa 
and excreta*
10* Breohthiae gebrina (Butler)

Easily j lyonetiidae, Orders lapl&optera
Joseph and Oonaaen (1963) reposted js* aebrern occurs aa a 

minor past of tapioca starch and flour in South Kerala* Iha 
caterpillar webs together particles of tapioca flour with a 
ollken thread. Constructs a small tubular gallery and feeds 
from within*
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Materials 
Tapioca chips

Sim dried raw chips of tapioca varieties via# felayan 4,
Sre© Sahya, Sreo Visakbasi, Beolagirl, njarack and Vella wen* used 
for the etuiies* The tubero were procured f m m  the District 
Agricultural Fans, Ferlngamla, Trivandrum, and Bade into ohips*

M 4 variety was used for the preparation of par boiled tapioca 
chips* Ohips of tapioca tuber© wane immersed in boiling water for 
two minutes and than taken out, sun dried and used,
Glass troughs Circular glme troughs of 20 x 15 om were used for 
the bulk rearing of different pest© and also for the studies on 
the nature and erfeent of damage Caused by them*
Specimen tubes? specimen tubes of eisse T x 2 csj were used to 
study the biology of different post0.
Glass chimneys i Glass cliimcya were ucod for rearing adult moths*
Petri dishess Petri dlefca© of 9 cm dia* were need to study the 
fecundity and development of different stages of Insect pests*
RisXin cloth? Khslin cloth was used to cover the open end of the 
specimen tubes, chimneys and trouts,
Rubber baudse Bobber bands vere used to fix the melin cloth to 
tho glasswares*
Gunny bags? Gunny bags of aise 40 x 20 cm were used to study the 
varietal auaeoptlbiXlty of post© in storage*
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A random eampl© survey on the population of various insect 
posts and the extent of damga caused by these insects to stored 
tapioca chips was conducted at monthly intervals* She survey was 
conducted from 1-8-1984 to 1-1934 in ten centres in Trivandrum
District vis* Palode* Paraeeala» Hedumangad* Venjaraaoodu, 
Dothencode# Chirayinkil, Vembsy&m* Choled* Sreekariyaa and 
f&ssgalapuratt, where tapioca chips were stored* Bando® sample8 
of 200 g were drawn fro® the bulk stock and brought to the labora
tory* The camples were transferred in glass troughs and covered 
with moistened muslin cloth and kept inside wooden box undisturbed 
for a month* After one month counts of populations of different 
species of insect.' pasta Including their life stage© wore iabon*
The extent of damage canoed by them was studied by taking weight 
of infested end non-infested chips and also th© weight of powdered 
materials« The posts Gollooted fro® the samples were sent for 
identification *

Fetore end extent of damage to tanioea ohios oansefl by different 
insect nestfl

Insect posts of tapioca chips were m s a  cultured in th©
' laboratory* Thirty number© of each insect species were exposed 
separately in one kg of tapioca chips* kept in glass trough and 
covered with muslin cloth and kept undisturbed in insect rearing 
cages* Observations wee© taken on the weight of ©hips damaged by 
the posts and expressed as percentage of infestation* She weight 
of powdered material was token separately and account©d ao per
centage weight of powdered material« Tho population count of
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different stages of the poet at monthly intervals were also 
observed* The nature and extent of dauage caueed by Araeognits 
fasciculate©* Bitonhilus orvaae and Tribollnm eastanwum were 
otudied on raw and par boiled chips*
Sasoeptibilitv of different varieties of tapioca to different 
neat sneeles

Studies on varietal susceptibility to ,&» faspiculetu© and 
B» orysae were undertaken* Two kg of each variety of tapioca 
chips were taken in gunny bags and stlohed with country twine 
and labelled* Sags containing different varieties were arranged 
randomly in a circle in inooct rearing cage* A trough containing 
siago cultures of the insect was placed isi tho middle of the 
oirolo for infestation* Observations on the percentage of 
infestations percentage weight of powdered material* and the 
population count of different stages of til© pest were taken at 
monthly intervals for a period of three months.
Influence of different varieties of tanloca on the biology of 
stored iaaeotia

Biology of A* ffaootoulatee and S* orysae on tapioca chips 
of si& different varieties wore studied* Tapioca chips of dif
ferent varieties were taken in  specimen tubes and teas pairs of 
adults collected from the bulk roarings of each variety were 
introduced and closed with melia cloth. Tho beetles were 
separated from the host material after 24 hours. Humber of egga 
laid were counted under a stereo microscope. Daily observations



were made on the date of .emergence of grubs. Tapioca chips 
were broken gently without killing th© grubs to locate the 
moulted akin and head capsule to study the duration of different 
Ins taro and fresh chips were introduced ac and when necessary. 
The longevity of the beetles and the sex ratio were recorded. 
Observations were continued till adult emergence.

In order to study the effect of parboiling the chips 
on tho biology of A, fasoiculatus and 8* orvsae th® insects were 
confined on the parboiled chips of th© popular variety M 4* 
Observations were made as do scribed earlier.

All the experiments were conducted in completely randomised 
design with three replications.

Transformations euoh as n r  and / s + V were rade 
for th© statistical analysis of the data.
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RESULTS

Surrey of insoet t>eete of stored tanioca chin©
The recruits of th© randoai survey conducted et different 

centres in Trivandrum District ere presented, The survey was 
aimed at exploring the extent of damgo of tapioca chips stored 
for different periods due to attack by insect pests,

The major pests observed throughout the survey were, tapioca 
weevil Ar&eoems fagcIculOitus (DeG,)* rioo v/oevll Sltonhllua 
orysae (L,)p and rust red flour beetle Trlbollun oastaneum (Hbst.). 
The other pests observed were lesser grain borer Rhigonertha 
dominioa (P.), cigarette beetle Tjaaiodersa eorrjeome (3?.)* drug 
store beotle Stegoblum ranlccum (!.)s flat grain beetle 
Lmemophloeus ainutus (Oliv,)* tapioca moth Pvralia rranlhotalis 
(Guen,)* tobacco moth .Sotogsornha rutaHa (2ell*)p flour moth 
Rreehthias gobrina (Sutler), fig scoth Ifcheetla oautellft (hlk,)» 
Tenebroides oauritanicus (h,) and saw toothed ground beetle 
Orygaenhilus snrinapenaie (1.)* (Plate 1* IE* Hf and H),
locations Palofle

The data relating to population of different insect poets 
and extant of damans caused by them In samples of tapioca chips 
stored for different periods collected from Palodo are presented 
in Table 1,
Araacerus fagciculntuei

It was obsorvod that th© larval population of A. faaciculatus 
ranged from 0 to 97 under different durations of storage, There
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Table 1. Population count and extent of damagecaused by different insect species found In the tapioca chips collected from Paloda

Duration (in months) after storageInsect peats
1 2 3 4

A, fasoioulatus larva Q 31 97 27Pupa 5 11 16Mult 40 62 16? 12
T. castaneum Mult 1 3 7 26
S. prysoa 99 a 4 14 8
R, dominies 9 * 1 2 1 -
ft, eerricome * f 1 2 - 1
S. paniceun i A - - 1 *
I. ninutug f » - ** 2 -
P, manihotalio 9 9 - - - 1
3. rutelle. 9 9 - - 1
13, cebrena 9 9 - 1 •
S, cautolla t 9 - - - 1
0. surinancneia 
Extent of clare./?a

9 9 1

'
2 wm

Quantity infested (g) 25.4 158*5 200,0 200.0
Quantity powdered (g) 1,2 14*8 186,0 200*0



was gradual increase in the population ao the duration of storage 
increased from two to three months. Four months after storage 
the population of A. fesoleulatua was reduced to 27•

As in the case of larvae* number of pupae also increased 
gradually up to three months, but pupae were not observed after 
four months of otorage*

Uith regard to adult population, 40 adults wore observed 
after a month of storage. The population m e  found to increase 
to 187 in the samples stored for three months which got dras
tically reduced to a level of twelve adults In four months.
Tribolium eaataneum

There was a gradual Increase in adult population of 
5. caotanenm from 1 to 26 as the duration of storage inoreaoed 
from one to four months.
Mtovhiixm fl.ggs.ag.

The adult population of 3* ogysae increased from 2 to 14 
as the duration of storage increased from one to throe months.
Bit after four months, the adult population count was reduced 
to eight.
location 2 paraseala

Observations on tho population of different insect posts 
and esfcent of damage caused in samples of tapioca chips stored 
for different periods collsotcd from Para n sals, ore presented in 
Table 2.
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Table 2. Population count and extent of dansge caused by different insect species found in the tapioca chips, collected 
from Fsrassala

Insect p e a t s D u r a t i o n  (in conths) a f t e r  storage

1 2 5 4

A. faeoioulatus larva 5 53 141 54Pupa 1 7 17 5Mult 14 62 201 17
,T. castaneura Adult 1 4 7 12
S. prvsae t $ 2 4 12 4
H 0 d o a i n i o a . »* - mm 2 2
I*, s o r r i o o m e 99 - t$m - 5
0. mnlceuDj » 9 - 2 • 1
It. nlnntue * 9 • - mm 5
P. manihotallB . 9 * - 1 - 1
S* rutalla * 9 - 1 t£>
B. sebrena 90 «*• 2 mm

B. cautella 9 9 - - V* 1
0. eurinanenoie » « 2 1 2 -

Extent o f  d a m « e

Quantity inf e s t e d  (g) 45*9 172.2 200*0 200.0

Quantity p owdered (g) 1*7 15.1 109.4 200.0
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Araeoorua fasoioulatus
Tho larval population of A, faeciculatu® ranged from 5 to 

14) under different durations of storage# There m ®  a gradual 
increase in the population# ao the duration of storage increased 
fro® one to three months. Then tho larval population drastically 
reduced to a level of 34 at tho end of four months*

Population of pupae was martens in ohipa stored for three 
months (17)* Thmte was a gradual increase in pupal population 
as tho duration of storage increased from one to three months* 
Then tho pupal population was reduced to a level of three as the 
duration of storage increased to four months*

Kith regard to adult population also, there m s  a gradual 
increase la population fro® 14 to SOI# as the duration of storage 
increased from two to three months. Then there was a drastic 
reduction in adult population and reaching to a level of 17 at 
the end of four months.
Tffibollum cnstanciira

As the duration of storage increased from one to four months, 
there iso a gradual increase la adult population of T* osataneun 
from one to twelve.

M tosM lug sssms.

The adult population of S. orysao ranged from two to twelve 
under different period® of storage. There was a gradual lucres®© 
in adult numbers as the duration of storage increased which



reached to a maximum of twelve in chips stored for three months* 
Them there was a gradual decrease in adult population to a level 
of four after four months of storage*
locations Hedumcuvmd

Table 3 represents the data on the population levels of 
different poets affecting the stored tapioca chips, collected 
from Hedumangad, The extent of damage was also assessed*
Araecerua f&solculatua

It was observed that the average larval population of 
A* fasolculatua ranged from 11 to 197 under different durations 
of storage* There was a gradual incroaso in the population as 
the duration of storage increased from one to three souths*
Then there was a drastic reduction on larval population to a 
level of 24 at the end of four months*

As in the case of larvae, population of pupae also Increased 
gradually up to three months end then there m s  a reduction to a 
level of two in four months old stock,

The adult population of A* fasoiculatua ranged from 56 to 
147 under different periods of storage. There was a gradual 
Inoreaoe in the population as the duration of storage increased 
from one to three months* Then the adult population reduced to 
a level of 56 at the end of four months*
Triboliua oaetaneum

T* easterncrtim was not observed in tapioca chip samples up to 
a storage period of two months* Then there was a gradual increase
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£st>X© 3* Population count and extent o f daa&ge
caused fey d ifferent iaeeot species found 
In the tapioca chipa, collected from 
Heduuang&a

Insect pesto Duration (in months) after storage
1 2 3 4

A. feecloulatuB Larva 11 48 197 24Pupa 3 9 16 2Adult 56 6Q 147 56
5?* aâ tenoui^ Mult - tm 3 15

m m * «t 3 11 16 19
it. doralnlea 99 *» 7 3 4
ht ©errioorae 9 9 1 «+ 1 2
3* -naniceuis 9 9 - 1 •» «#

L* BinutuB » f . - - 2 4
P* mnlhotfill^ f 9 - - 1 2
j3* ratella 9 9 - 1 «pe 2
£ .  Kahrcna 9 f - - - 1
B. cautella P 9 mm «*► 1 m*

0 .  sttrioasenalfj 9 9 3 2 j •»

sauritrmlcus 
Extent of dar m m

9 * 1 *» ■9m *»

Quantity infested (g ) 28.4 186*2 200*0 200 ♦<
Quantity pondered (g) 1*2 17*1 198*3 200*i
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In adult population from three to fifteen as the duration of 
storage increased from three to four months*
Gltouhilua orysae

The adult population of 3® orysae ranged from three to 
nineteen under different periods of storage* There was a gradual 
increase in adult population ae the duration off storage increased 
and reached a maximum of 19 in ohipa stored for four months*
location i Ven.laraaoedn

The data relating to the population of different insect 
pests and extent off dsuaagc caused to camplee of tapioca chips 
stored for different periods collected from Venjaramoodu are 
presented in Table 4*
Araeoema faaoioulatus

Xt was observed that the average larval population of 
A* faeolculatus ranged from 9 to 194 under different durations 
of storage* There was a gradual increase in the population ae 
the duration of storage increased from one to three months and 
reached to a level of 194s three months after storage* Then the 
population of larvae got rcduocd to a level of 68 in four months 
after storage.

The maxinum population off pupae in chips stored for three 
months was sixteen* Then the pupal population decreased to sere 
in four months*

T

¥lth regard to adult population also# there was a gradual 
increase in population from 24 to 176 as the duration of storags
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?able 4* Population count and extent of daissg#caused by different insect spades found in tbs tapioca chips* collected from Venjaraaoo&u

Insect pests
. i Duration (in months) after storage

1 2 3 4
A* f&Bclculatus larva 9 86 . 194 68Pupa 5 12 16 —

Adult 24 107 176 34
T* oaotaneusj Mult +m 2 6 7
pa pryza^ *» 5 a 13 •»
R. dpminioa «» - ? 3 -
li* SSSSSk9SSSSiSL 9» 1 - 2 1
S. Panicmup 99 2 1 1 -
Ij, raimtn^ 9 9 - 4W - 6
P. Eanihotails t 9 turn - 1 1
S. mtella 99 - 1 • - 1
B. zebrena • 9 - 2
E. cautella 9 9 - aa» mm 1
0* emrinaiasnaiqi 99 4 2 -
T. mauritanicuB 9 * 1 « * - -
Extent of dam^e
Quantity infested (g) 50.6 1S6.4 200.0 200*0
Quantity powdered (g) 1.4 17*9 198.1 200.0
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increased f m m  one to three souths# Then there was a drastic 
■ reduction in adult population and reached to a level of 34 at the 
1 end of four months.
Tribollhia cast&ncuta

Adult population of '£* caw tan cum was practically nil after 
one month of storing the chips# Thera was a gradual increase in 
adult population as the duration of etorago increased fro® two 
to four months* the number being two* sir and seven respectively#
Sitonhilua orysae

With regard to 3* orygao the adult population under different 
periods of storage gradually Increased and reached to thirteen as 
the duration of storage increasod to tliree months. Adult insect 
was not soon in chips stored for four months.
Locations Pothencode

in Table 5 the data relating to the population of different 
inseot pests and the ostent of damage assessed in samples of 
tapioca chips stored for different periods collected from Pothen
code are presented#
Araooemg fagoicnlatus

It was observed that the average larval population of 
A, fascicule, tue ranged from 8 to 16? under different durations 
of storage. There was a gradual increase in tho population as 
the duration of storage increased from one to three isonthop and
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Sabi© 3* Population count and ©stent of damgacaused by different insect opooies found in the tapiooa chip®, collected from Pcthencode

Duration (in raonthe) after storage
Insect peets mm*

1 2 3 4
A. fasoiculatus Larva 8 57 161 43Papa o 7 18 14Adult 18 46 182 29
5*. caotaneuiq Adult 2 11 19 37
0* ogysae M 1 3 7 2
It. dpminlca 9* 1 2 w* -
L. serricome ft - 1 1 2
0* naniceum ft 1 - ■ f
L. minutuo ff - mm 6
P. mniho tails f t - mm 1 1
S» rutella t » * *** 1 2
E* jpebrena »* « 1 2
B. cau tolls. - - - 1
0. ^urinamons^.^ »# 3 1 2 * -
T, muritanicue »» •» 2 - •*»
Extent of desaf?e 
Quantity infested (g) 145.0 199.6 200.0 200.0
Quantity powdered (g) 2.2 68.4 198.0 209*0



the population was drastically reduced to a level of 43 in four 
months old stock.

Population of pupae also increased gradually and reached 
to a level of 19 in thro© months under stored condition* and then 
reduced to a level of 14 in four months old stock.

With regard to the adult population it was found to increase 
to a level of 182 in the samples of three months after storage 
and the population was drastically reduced to a level of 29 adults 
in four months.
ffribolitua eastern euia

There was a gradual increase in adult population of 
T. castaneum from 2 to 37 as th© duration of storage increased 
from on© to four months.
Sltonhllng ervaae

Th© adult population of s. oryzae also increased gradually 
up to three months and reached to a level of seven* then reduced 
to two in four months old stock.
location? Chlrvinkil

'The data relating to the population of different insect 
pests and the extent of damage assessed in samples of tapioca 
chips stored for different periods collected from Chirayinkil 
are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6* Population count and extent of damagecaused by different insset specieg found in the tapiooa chips* collected from Chiraytnfcll

Duration (in monthb ) after storage
Insect pests

1 2 3 4
A* fasoicnlatu* Larva 6 67 112 37Pup? 3 11 23 »

i Mult 14 162 210 27
T. castancum Adult - 5 11 H
S. grysa$ * * 1 4 Q -

R. doninicn f t 5 o
4 * 4 1

Jit, serricorne t * s * 1 2 1
S. panioeum 9 9 - 1 2 -
Xi, minutus 9 9 - 2 4 7

manihotall^ 9 * - - 1 1
S. rut^lla 9 t ~ 2 « » 1
E* Kebrena 9 9 - 2 1 -

E. oautella 9 9 1 • « • 1
0* eurlnaraenslfi 99 2 1 1 3
Extent of dam
Quantity infested (g) 49.1 190.7 200.0 200
Quantity powdered (g) 1.9 44.0 200.0 200
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Araeoerug fasciculate®
It was observed that the average larval population of 

A, faeolculatiig ranged from 6 to 112f under different durations 
of etorage. 'There va® a gradual increase in the population, as 
the duration of storage increased from one to three months end 
population wag drastically lowered to a level of 37 in four 
months old stock.

Ac in tho case of larvae, population of pupae also increased 
gradually up to three months? but pupae were not observed in four 
montho old stock.

With regard to adult populations 14 adults were observed 
’ on© month after storing of tho chips. Tho population increased 
to a lovol of 218 in the sample© after throe months of storage 
and then reduced to a level of 27 adults In four montho.
griboliuia eaetanaum

The adult population of T. oaataneom increased gradually 
and reached to a maxim to of fourteen in four months.
.Sltoohllue orycae

Shore m a  a gradual increase in the adult population of 
Jj!*- Qffyfls&Q as the duration of storage increased from one to three 
months, and reached to a level of eight, but in four months the 
adult population wae'sero.
Location; Vonbayam

Table 7 represents the data on the population levels of 
different insect pests and extent of damage caused in camples
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Table 7# Population count and extent of dam gocaused by different insect species found in tho tapioca chips* collected from TTexbayan
^  I HllILl . yi^Ll , —  ■■M W P . W W  I ll » M M I ILIVI ■■■■■■■

Duration (in months) after storage
Insect posts 1 2 3 4
A. fasciculatua larva 14 49 165 12

Pupa 3 11 22 4Adult 29 60 187 76
T. castanGum Adult 1 3 5 7
1* -orŷ ae •$ 3 7 9 2
R. dominion • * mm 2 2 «*
Ii. serricoms 9 9 1 ■ - 2 -
8* penioeum * * 1 3 1 -
Ti# almtus 9 9 1 3 1 5
p* nanlhotalis 9 9 - « mo 1
JJ* retells. 9 9 - mm • mm

D, cebrena 99 - - - 1
B. cautella 99 ft* 1
0* surinanonsis 9 9 % 2 - 3

Extent of damafr© 
Quantity infested (g) 56.5 180.7 200.0 200.0
Quantity powdered (g) 2.8 39.0 200*0 200.0
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of tapioca chips stored for different periods collected froa 
Vexabayam,
Araecerao fagolculatua

The larva! population of A. faBQloulatus ranged from 
12 to 165 under clifforont durations of storage. There uas a 
gradual increase in population as tho duration of storage in
creased from one to three months* Then the larval population
decreased to a level of twelve at the and of four months*

Papa! population also increased gradually and reached to 
a level of 22 in three months, and then the level decreased to 
four in four months*

The adult population was found to Increase gradually up to 
three months* 187 adults were observed in chips three months 
after storage but in four months the adult population was reduced 
to 76*
Triholium castaneam

There was a gradual increase in adult population of 
T, oaataneum from one to seven as the duration of storage in
creased from one to four months.
Sltohhilus orynae

The adult population of jS, orysao increased gradually from 
three to nine as the duration of storage increased from one to 
three months, but in the fourth month the adult population was 
reduced to two*
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“Locations Chalal
The data relating to the population of different inscot 

posts and extent of damage assessed In samples of tapioca chipa 
stored for different periods collected from Chalal, are presented 
in Sable 8.
Araeoerue fasoioulatuo

Tho larval population of A. fasclculatuB ranged from 14 to 
108 under different durations of storage. ‘There was a gradual 
Increase In the population as the duration of storage increased 
from one to three months. But by the fourth month, the larval 
population was reduced to 33*

As In the case of larvae, the pupal population also increased 
gradually up to three months from one to seven. But after four 
months, the population of pupa was reduced to

Adult population of A. faaoiculatus ranged from 5 to 199 
under different durations of storage, There was a gradual in
crease in the population as the duration of storage inoreaeed from 
one to three months* But in four months time tho adult population 
got roduoed to 47.
TrlboXiun oastaneum

There waa a gradual Increase in adult population of 
T. caetanoum from three to eight as the duration of storage 
increased from one to four months *
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Table 3. Population count and extent of damagecaused by different insect specie* found in the tapiooa chips# collected from Chalal

Insect peats Duration (In nonthq) after storage
1 2 3 4

A. faooieulatu* larva 14 4 0 108 33Pupa 1 5 17 - 6
Adult 5 48 199 47

T. castanetua Adult 3 6 7 3
p.ny.Ê e * • 3 7 13 2

R. dqn^ni®^ ip 1 *+ 4
1. serrleom^ i P - 1 -

USPloeua 9 9 - 1 - 1
1* mlnutu^ 9 9 - - - 2
,P» sanihotalia 9 9 - *■* 1
3# rutella 9 9 1 1
E. refer©na 9 9 - 1
E. cautoll^ 9 9 - - <•» 1
0. ourinamensis 9 9 3 5 ** 4

Extent o f dam/re

Quantity in fested  (g ) 49.5 119.2 200,0 200.0

Quantity powdered (g) 2,0 29,0 200.0 200.0
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Sltonhllua orvflsae
She adult population of j3. orvgaQ increased gradually from 

three to thirteen as tho duration of storage increased from one 
to three month©, bat in fourth month th© adult population m s  
reduced to two*
Location; Sroelmrivaa

In T&bl© 9# the data relating to different insect pest® and 
the extent of damage assessed in sample0 of tapioca chips stored 
for different periods collected from Sreetoariyam, are presented*
Araeceruc faeclculafrua

It was observed that the larval population of A, faooiculatus 
trnder different durations of storage ranged from 7 to IQS, There 
m e  a gradual increase in the population as the duration of 
storage increased from on© to three months , but in four month old 
samples, larval population drastically reduced to 43*

As in the case of larvae, population of pupae also increased 
gradually and reached to 29 in three months, but pupae were not 
observed in four months after storage*

With regard to adult population fourteen adult a were 
observed In one month old chips* Then the population was found 
to Increase up to 198 in the camples stored for three months* But 
after four month® th© adult population was found to be reduced 
to 71.
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fable 9* Population count and extent of damgccaused by different insect species found in the tapioca chips* collected from 
Sreelcariyaia

Duration (in months) after storage
Incoot pests 1 2 3 4
A. faocionlatus Darya I 15 188 4B

Pupa 2 14 29 «*
Mult 14 33 198 71

f* castaseum Adult 12 23 26 37
3* prys&e *» 4 9 13 4

dominion 9 9 '*** «* 4 1
D. eerricorne 9 9 - i * 1
3,» Twmloenfi 9 9 , 2 «■» 1 1
L* s&nutua 9 9 2 1 4
P. raanihotails at - -a* - 1
3. mtella 9 9 1«S» - m 1
E* sebrejpa, 99 'M*- - «» 1
E* cautella 9 9 *9» 'I -
G* gurinsracnsia • 
Extent of dam^s

99 2 3 «*

Quantity infested (g) 94.0 100.7 200.0 200*0
Quantity pondered (g) 1.4 34.0 200*0 200*0



Tribolivua oastaneum
There vao a gradual Increase in adult population of 

*£, oaataneum from 12 to 57 no the duration of storage increased 
from one to four aonthe.
ffitonhllus oryzae

The adult population of S. orysae increased gradually from 
four to thirteen as tho duration of storage Increased from on© 
to three months, Then tho population was reduced to four in 
four months*
Location; I-Tangal&nuram

Observations on tho population of different insect posts and 
the extent of damage caused in samples of tapioca chips etorud 
for differont periods collected from Khngalapuram are presented 
in Table 10,
Araeceruo fasciculated

The larval population of A, fasciculatua ranged from 
4 to 111 under different durations of storage* There was a 
gradual increase in tho population as tho duration of storage 
increased from on© to three months# Then the larval population 
reduced to a level of 39 at the end of four months*

The pupal population also increased gradually up to three 
months* but pupae wore not observed in four months old stock of 
tapioca chips*
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fable 10. Population count and extent of damagecaussd by different insect species found in the tapioca obipa* collected from ffcngaXapuraa

luration (in months) after storage
Insect poets 1 2 3 4
A. fasclculatue Larva 4 23 111 39Pupa 2 17 29 ..

Adult 27 00 1S2 33
5f. eantaneun Adult 1 7 11 35
S. orysae 1 1 4 9 15 2
S.# dominica t * - - 4
Ti. serricome r » w* - 1 -

S. panic©um 9 9 2 - 1 -

A. mitrutue 9 9 2 2 1 4
P. rraniho tolls 9 9 1 1 m* -
3* rut©11a 9 9 - - - 1
£* aobrona 1 9 - - - 1
E* eautolla f » - 1 1 -

.0* aurissamensis *  9 2 3 «• 5
Extent of damage 
Quantity infoated (g) ao.o 150.0 200.0 200
Quantity powdered (g) 2.1 30.0 185.5 200



Th© adult population of A, fasoloulatua ranged from 27 to 
162 under different durations of storage ♦ These was s gradual 
increaoo In tho population as the duration of storage Increased 
from one to three months* Th© population was drastically reduced 
to a level of 38 adults in four months*
Trlbollura castanema

There was a gradual increase in adult population of 
T* onstansum from 1 to 36 as the duration of storage increased 
from one to four months*
31 to nil H ub orygao

Adult population of 3* orygae is creased gradually from 
four to fifteen as the duration of storage increased from one to 
throe months. But in four months time the adult population was 
reduoed to a level of two.
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Uatur© and estent of damage Gauged by Araeoerua fagjoloulatua 
to tapioca chips stored for different periods

Data relating to the nature and ©stent of damage caused 
by A. fagclculatua to raw tapioca chips of variety M 4 stored 
for different periods ore presented In Table 11 and Plate V,a, b 
and VI.a to d«
Percentage of chine damped

Tho nature and extent of damage of raw tapioca chips at 
different periods of storage vis.* one* two* three and four 
months showed that the intensity of infestation progressively 
increased* She percentage of chips Infested increased signifi
cantly from 50*32 in the 1st month to 99*20 to 100 in the 
succeeding months* The mean percentage of infestation for 1st*
2nd* 3rd and 4th month were 50*82* 99*20, 100 and 100 per cent 
respectively. All th© chips were damaged after three months*
Percentage? of chins nowderod

Assessment of damage in terse of the percentage of powdered 
material at different periods of storage revealed that the percent
age of powdered material progressively increased corresponding to 
the percentage of chips damaged. Percentage of powdered chip® 
after the first month was only 2.49; two months after storage 
th© moan value increased significantly to 7*9* Who percentage of 
powdered material reached to a level of 78*3 after throe monthc 
and "by th© end of 4th month th© entire quantity of chips was 
completely reduced to powder* The percentage of powdered chips
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Piate V*a
Untiis?# ot das&s# caused by 
A* fa®o&culftta® to raw tapioea 
chips

Plato V.b
Ilaturc of damage cauood by 
A* faeoicuVitug to par bo Hod 
tapioca chip®





Table 11* Extent of dsmge caused by Araecerug facclcnlatua to raw tapioca chips stored for different periods

Period of storage Percentage of chips infested
Percentage of chips aowdered

Kean No.of larva© Kean No.of pupa© Mean No.of adults
On© month after storage 50.82

(45.49) 2.45(9.03)
88.65(9.47)

14.06(3.88) 37.13(6.18)
Two months after storage 99.20(84.50) 7.90

(16.31)
162.14(12*77) 66.71(8.23)

253.01
(15.94)

Three months after storage 100.00(90.00) 70.30(62.22) 261.73 (16.21) 76.17(3.74) 567.45(23.84)
Four months after storage 100.00(90.00) 100.00(90.00) 21.09(4.70)

3*28
(2.07)

202.82(14.28)

Results of statistical analvela
P 4» 10 255-83** 1135.45** 155.52** 11.84** 29.65**
C.D. at 1£ level 8.06 3.63 1.51 2.48 5.03

Figures within parentheses are transformed values
S i  ^rn; Jji C.O.r»,l- 1 P«-»l dQtril- 5aM«jl



Plate V I.a
Extent of damage caused by A. fasoicuiatuq 
to raw tapioca oM t>s stored for different
£ g £ ^ S

0 - Control (without insect)
1 - One month after storage

Plats ¥I#b
Extent of damage caused by A« fasoiculatus 
to raw tapioca chips stored for different 
■perjodo

0 - Control
2 - Two months after storage
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forced was found to vary significantly in the different occa
sions of observations. *Phe percent ago of chips damaged by the 
beetle during the 1st month after storage was found to be 
significantly different from the other intervals of observations, 
which were on par among themselves.
dumber of larvae

Assessment of damage to tapioca chips on the basis of 
larval population of A. fagoionlatus revealed that one month 
after storage the mean number of larvae was found to be 68.65*
She larval population Increased to a level of 162.14 after the 
second month. The highest mean larval population of 261.73 
was recorded after throe months of storage. After four months 
of storage, the larval population dropped drastically to a 
level of 21.09 when all the chips wore reduced to powder,
'Shere was significant difference in the lervel population at 
the different durations of storage,
Humber of nurne

Mean pupal population after one month of storage was found 
to be 14.06. It increased significantly to a lavel of 66.71 
after two months and 76,17 after three months storage, but it 
further got reduced significantly to 5.20 after the fourth month.
Humber of adults

One month after storage the mean adult population was found 
to be 37.13* The population increased to a leva! of 253*01 after



Plat© VI.o
Extent of damage caused by A, fa go iouiatue 
to gair tapioca ohlna stored for different 
£ 0 E M 2

0 - Control
3 «• 3/hreo months after storage

Plate Vl.d
Egtent of damage caused b? A. fasoioulatuai 
to raw tauloca ohlus stored for different 
nerlo&a

0 - Control
4 * Four nontlis after storage
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the second month and tho highest mean population of 567*43 was 
recorded after the third month of storage* Four months after 
storage the adult population declined to 202*92* She adult 
population was found to vary significantly at the different 
periods of storage*

She data relating to the nature and extent of damage 
.caused by A, fascicule, tne to par boiled tapioca chips stored for 
different periods are presented in Sable 12 and Plats V#b.
Percentace of chins damped

■ ‘There was no symptom of damage due to A* fasc.ioulatue one 
month after storage oventhough adult insects survived in the 
sampleb . Kean percentage of infestation after the second month 
of storage vaa found to be 11*20* bevel of infestation after 
the third month was 21*9 and by tho fourth month it increased to 
33*75* 'The increase in this percentage of chips damaged was 
found to be significant as the time of storage increased.
Percentage of chins notgdered

She chips wore not reduoed to powder after the first month 
of storage* There was progressive increase of the powdered 
material during the successive months* The mean percentage of 
powder was 1 #50 after the second month, which increased to 2*00 
after throe month®* At the end of fourth month the powder 
produced increased to 4*2 per oent*,



Table 12. Emtent of dasctge caused by Amec era q faeolculatisa topar boiled tapioca chips

Percentage Period of storage of chipsinfested
Percentage of powdered material

wean imshor of larvae
Ilean number of pupae

Mean number of adults
One month after 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.23storage (0.0) (0.0) (1 .0) (1.0) (3.90)
Two months after 11.20 1.3D 11.04 0.91 33.64storage (19.55) (6.26) (3.58) (1.33) (5.83)
Three months after 21.80 2.00 20.97 1.94 74.53storage (27.B2) (8.09) (4.68) (1.72) (8.69)
Four months after 33.75 4.20 44.49 4.65 85*24storage (35.53) (11.84) (6.74) (2.38) (9.28)

Results of etatietical .onfOvRi*
P 4. 10 173.67 68.53** 22.60** 6.67 69.17**
C.D. 3.86 1.97 1.60 0.68 1.27

Figures within parentheses are transformed value*
** ŝ .yicâ v ^ i p^oacrt\. JL-vJ-
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Khaber of larvae
Ono month after storage, there were no larvae In the stored 

material* However, it increased significantly to a level of 
11.64 and 20*97 after second and third month respectively, 
farther Increase of larvae (44.49) after the fourth month of 
storage was aloo found to be significantly more.
Numbor of mrne

No pupa was observed one month after storage. The average 
population of pupae was o.9t after two months, 1.94 after three 
months and 4.65 after four months of storage of the oh Ip a. The 
increase in tho pupal population from tho 1 st to 2nd month and 
from 3rd to 4th month after storage was found to be on par 
statistically.
Number of adults

The mean adult population aloo showed an Increasing trend 
corresponding to the increase in the period of storage of the 
chips# It was 14.23 after one month and 33.64 after two months* 
The population of 74.53 aft or thro© moat he and 85.24 after four 
months of storage wero found to be on par.
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Hatura and extent of damage caused by Sitonhilus orygae to 
tapioca chins stored for different neriodo

The data relating to the nature and extent of damage caused 
by S* ogygae to raw tapioca chips (Plate VII.a) stored for dif
ferent periods are presented in Table 13#
fferoentsige of chins damaged

The percentage of chips damaged at different periods of 
storage vis*, one, two, three and four months have shown that 
the intensity of infestation progressively increased which was 
found to bo statistically significant. The mean percentage of 
infestation at the end of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th month were 6.62, 
16.10, 25.10 and 45.20 respectively.
Percentage of chins nowdered

Assessment of extent of damage in relation to the percentage 
of powdered materia! at different periods of storage revealed that 
the chips were not reduced to powder after the 1st and 2nd month 
of storage# Thora was significant increase in the mean percentage 
of chips powdered on the 3rd month after storage (0.5$) t&ich was 
on par with that of the 4th month after storage (1.4^)
Humber of larvae

The larval population of J3, orygao one month after storage 
was 11.61 and 78*25 after the second month. Mean larval popula
tion reached 145.41 at the end of 3rd month, which Dgain Increased 
to 316*33 after 4 months of storage. The increase in the larval 
population at different intervals wore found to be significant.



Table 13- E&tent of damage caused by SitonMlus orysao tostored rar tapioca chips

Period of storage Perooutage of chips infested
Percentage of chips' powdered

Mean number of larvae Mean number of pupae
Mean number of adults

One month after storage 6.52 (14.91) 0.0(0.0)
11.61
(3.35)

0.0(1.0) 19*28(4.50)
Two months after storage 16.10

(23*67)
0.0(0.0) 70.25(8.90) 7.21(2.86) 39.79(6.39)

Three month3 after storage 25*10(30.06) 0.50
(4.04)

145.41(12.10)
10.19
(5*35) 167.31(12.97) CD

Pour months after storage 45*20
(42.24)

1.40(6.82) 316.33(17.80) 14.57
(3.95)

233.78(16.88)
O

Results of statistical analysis 
P 4» 10 123*35** 329.08** 1B8.63 50.51**

JLJL496.96
C.B. 4-51 ' 0.48 1.51 0.59 0.89

FIgurca within parentheses are transformed values
^  ^  S ' l ^ o i i \ ; e . Q m V  O -V  1  P t t ^ f l L a m V  ■

I



Plate VII*a
nature of damage caused by 
gitophllna orygae to raw tapioca 
chips

KLate VII.b
nature of damage caused by 
81tOT)hi1.ua prvsaQ to par boiled 
tapioca chips





number of
The mean pupal population one month after storage was aero. 

The pupal population showed an increasing trend after tho 2nd,
3rd and 4th month of storage, the values being 7.21, 10.19 and 
14*57 respectively. However, the population on the 2nd end 3rd 
month after storage were on par.
Humber of adulte ^

The adult population also Increased significantly correspond
ing to the duration of storage, the population count for 1st, 2nd, 
3rd and 4th months being 19.2Q, 39.79, 167*31 and 283.78 respect
ively.

The data relating to the nature and extent of damage canoed 
by JJ* oryaae to par boiled tapioca chips stored for different, 
periods are presented in Table 14*
Eeroentage of chins damaged

There was no symptom of damage due to S. oryeae one month 
after storage even though adult insects wore observed in the 
sample. Mean percentage of infestation after second month of 
storage was found to be 10.9 and after the third month it was 
18.4. the end of fourth month it increased to 32.65. The 
percentage of chips damaged increased significantly as the 
duration of storage increased.



Table 14. Extent of damage caused by Sttonhilug orvzae onpar boiled tapioca chips

Period of storage Per c outage of chip© infested
Percentage of chips pondered

Kean number of larvae Kean number of pupae Kean nmsber of adults

One month after storage 0,0
(0.0) 0.0(0.0) 0.0(1.0) 0.0

(1.0) 12.59(3.69)
Two isontho after storage 10.90(19.23) 0.0(0.0) 11.99(3.60) 0.91(1.38) 34.10(5.92)
Three months aftor storage 13.40(25.39)

0.48(3.96) 33.87(5.91) 2.00
(1.73)

78.50(8.92)
Four months after storage 32.65(34.86) 0.60

(4.43) 116.99(10.86) 4.97(2.44) 102.19(10.16)

Hesults of statistical analysis
F 4» 10 334.19** JbJA65.33 348.61** 30.93** 190.22**
C.D. 2,64 0.89 0,68 0.33 0.84

Figures in parentheses are transformed values
C O . w i \  ffiV 1 .  Pt»! C.4̂)V llrtfJlS.

CT>ro
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Percentage off china nowderofl
Assessment of the extent of damage In relation to the per

centage of powdered material at different durations of storage 
have shown that the chips wars not reduced to powder after the 
first and second month of storage. The percentage of powder 
after the third month was 0.43. which Increased to 0*60 after 
four months.
Humber of larvae

One month after storage, the population cf larvae was aero, 
but increased to 11.99 after the second month, 33*87 after the 
third month and 116*99 four months after storage. The increase 
in the larval population for the different periods was found 
to be statistically significant.
luEherofj^itae

One month after storage the mean population was sera, which 
increased signifioontly to 0.91» 2.00 and 4*9? after two, three 
and four months of storage respectively*
Humber of adults

The adult population significantly Increased with tht 
in or ease in the duration of storage of chips, the mean population 
being 12*59, 34*10, 78.50 and 102.19 after 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
months of storage respectively.
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nature and extent of damage caused by Tribolina castanetm to 
t&niooa ohiuB stored for different -periods

The data relating to the nature and extent of damage caused 
by T* eaataneum to raw tapioca chips stored for different periods 
are presented In Table 15*
Percentage of chins damped

The nature and extent of damage of raw tapioca chips stored 
for different periods via., one, two, three and four months have 
shown that the intensity Of infestation progressively Increased* 
The percentage of chips Infested ranged from 3,30 to 19*60 in 
different months* The mean percentage of infestation for let,
2nd, 3rd and 4th month m s  8*30, 9*80, 12*52 and 19*60 respect
ively • She percentage of chips damaged in the 4th month m o  
found to be significantly more than in the previous occasions*
Percentage of china powdered

Assessment of extent of damage in relation to the percentage . 
of powdered material at different periods of storage revealed that 
the quantity of powdered material progressively Increased corres
ponding to the percentage of chips damaged. Percentage of powder 
after first month was zero, Two maths after storage the mean 
value increased to 0*20 whloh reached to a level of 0*63 at three 
months after storage and 0,77 after four months,
Humber of larvae

Aaseesment of damage of tapioea chips on the basis of 
larval population of T. oastanoma revealed that in the first two



Table 15. Extent of daisag© can sod. by Triboltura caataneum tostored ?m* tapioca chips

Period of storage Percentage 
of chips infested

Percentage of chips po-wdorod
Mean number of larva© Mean number of pupae Mean number of adults

One month after storage 3.30
(16.7?)

0*00.0) 0*0(1.0) 0.0(1.0)
18.23
(4.39)

Tt?o zaontha after storage , 9.SO (18.23) 0.20(2.56) 0.0 
(1 .0)

0.0(t.Q) .
29.34(5.51)

Three con tbs after storage 12.52(20.72) G.63(4.56) It.95. (3.60) 0.0(1.0) 40.65(6.45)
Four months after storage 19.60

(26.27) 0.77(5.02) 20.57(4.64)
3*97(2.22) 73.63(8.92)

Results of statistical analysis 
F 4, 10 100.70** 1092.79 206.35 __„#*89.56 #*58*47
O e D . 3.09 0.23 0.38 0.18 1.17

Figures in parentheses are transformed valuos
a r ^ f n l ^ i c c u n V  ^  0 .  p a ^ G o - n V  J lv -M f t S  ■

avcn
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months aftor storage the larval population was aero. Tho popula
tion increased significantly by the third month of storage, the 
count being 11*95* further the population increased to 20*97 
after four months of storage*
Humber of mime

She mean pupal population tog found to bo soro in 1st, 2nd 
end 3rd month after storage* But after the fourth month the 
pupal population inoreased significantly to 3*97*
Humber of adults

She adult population recorded one month after storage was 
18.28* She population increased to a level of 29*34 after the 
second month and 40*65 after tho third month# In the 4th month 
after storage the increase was found to be significantly superior 
over tho previous occasions, tho value being 78.63*

Tho data relating to the nature and extent of damage caused 
by T, castas gum to par boiled tapioca chips stored for different 
periods ore presented in Table 16.
Percentage of china damaged

There was no symptom of damage of T* castaneun one month 
after storage oventhough adult insects were collected from the 
sample. Mean percentage of infootation after the second month 
of storage was found to be 2*15* level of Infootation increased 
to 3*50 after three months of storage and 18.30 after four months, 
ait only the increase in the fourth month was found to be 
statistically significant*



Table 16* Extent of damage caused by Tribolima cactanems tostored par boiled tapioca chips

P e r i o d  o f  s t o r a g e
P e r c e n t a g e  
o f  c h i p s
i n f e s t e d

P e r c e n t a g e  
o f  c h i p s  
p o w d e r e d

M e a n  n u m b e r  
o f  l a r v a e

?£ean  n u m b e r  
o f  p u p a ©

M e a n  n u m b e r  
o f  a d u l t s

O n e  m o n th  a f t e r  
s t o r a g e

0 * 0
( 0 * 0 )

0 . 0
( 0 . 0 )

0 . 0
( 1 . 0 )

0  * 0  
(1  . 0 )

1 4 . 5 7
( 3 . 9 5 )

T u o  m o n t h s  a f t e r  
s t o r a g e

2 * 1 5
( 8 * 3 8 )

0 . 0
( 0 . 0 )

0  * 0  
( 1 . 0 )

0 . 0  
(1  . 0 )

1 7 . 5 4
( 4 . 3 D

T h r e e  m o n t h s  a f t e r  
s t o r a g e ( 1 0 * 4 0 )

0 . 2 0
( 2 . 5 6 )

4 . 3 9
( 2 . 3 3 )

0 . 0  
0 . 0 )

1 8 * 8 7
( 4 . 4 6 )

F o u r  m o n t h s  a f t e r  
s t o r a g e

1 8 * 3 0
( 2 5 . 3 4 )

0 . 4 3
( 3 . 7 7 )

5 . 9 0
( 2 . 6 3 )

0 . 9 1
( 1 . 3 9 )

6 9 . 4 9
( 8 * 4 0 )

R e s u l t s  o f  s t a t i s t i c a l  a n a l y s i s  

F  4 ,  1 0  5 9 . 2 2 7 8 0 . 9 1 * * . 1 8 * 0 0 3 * 2 5 1 3 1 . 0 0 * *

C . D . 4 * 2 5 0 . 2 0 0 . 5 9 - 0 . 7 1

Figures in parentheses are transformed valueo
C umV <V.V 1 i*in C-<nriV

cn-~0
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Percentage of rtowflered material
Assessment of the ©stent of damage expressed as percentage 

of powdered material at different durations of storage haw© shown 

that the chips were not reduced to powder after the first and 
second month o f storage, 'There was a progroseivQ Inoroace o f the 
powdered material during successive months. The percentage of 

chips powdered was 0,20 after the third raonth, which Increased 
significantly to 0,43 after four month*,
Humber of larvae

The mean population of larvae was found to he aero up to 
two months after storage. The larval population increased 
significantly to 4*39 after the third month which was on par 
with the population lovo! of 5 • 90 after tho fourth month of 
storage,
Humber of nunae

Moan population of pupa© in one, two and three months after 
storage was zero, but it increased to a level of 0.91 after four 
months*
Humber of adults

With regard to adult population, tho mean population of 14,57 
adults wore observed in one month after storage* Adult population 
increased to 17»54 after two months and 18,87 after three month* 
of storage. Hasimum number of 69,49 wno recorded after the fourth 
month which use found to be significantly more compared to previous 
months of storage.
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Biology of Araecorut^ fasolQulatiig on the raw chipa of different 
variotioo of tapioca

Tho results of the experiments on tho Influeno© of different 
varieties of tapioca on the biology of A, faseiculatna are pre
sented in Table 17*
Fecundity

Average number of eggs laid in different varieties of raw 
tapioca chips Is presented in Table 17* Average number of eggs 
laid in different varieties varied from 37*3 to 46*5 P°- female# 
Insects reared on M 4 laid the maximum number of egge (46*5) 
followed in the descending order by those reared on Sree Vleakhaa 
(45.7)* Sree Sahya (45*6)* ITjaruck (43*0)* Sleelogiri (37*7) and 
Vena (37.3).
Incubation period

Incubation period of eggs in different varieties of tapioca 
chips varied from 5.7 to 5.9 days. Egg period m s  5.9 days in 
Veils* ileelagiri and Sree Sohya followed by 5.3 days in Sree 
Visakham and Hjaruok and 5.7 days in M 4.
Larval period

The average larval period was longest in variety Vella 
(29*1) followed in the descending order by Hjaruok (29.0)* 
Beelogiri (28*9). Sree Sahya (28*8), Sroc Vioahham (28,7) and 
least in M 4 (28*6).



Table 17. Biology of Amec on?, a fasolcnlstaB on differentvarieties oS raVtapioca chips"

Variety
Average Eo. of eggs laid per fecal©

Average egg period
Averagelarvalperiod

Averagepapalperiod
Average 
longevity of adult 
beetle

Sex ratio MalesPeral©

Veils 37.3 5.9 29.1 5.4 39.9 3 t 2
Meslagiri 37.7 5.9 23.3 5.3 45.5 3 : 2
M 4 46.3 5.7 2S.6 5.1 51.2 2 : 3
Sree Vig^has 45.7 5.B 28*7 . 5.2 50.9 1 s 1
Hjaruck 43.0 5.S 29.0 5.2 46.9 3 s 2
Sree Sahya 45.6 5.9 28.8 5.2 42.4 1 : 1

Basalts of statlatloal analysis

$ 4* 54 2.59 0*f66 0.26 0*47 0.82
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Fanal period
Average duration of pupae In different varieties ranged from

5.1 to 5*4 days. Pupal duration was longest in variety Vella 
(5*4 days) followed by lioelaglri (5*3 days)» For Sree Visafchaa, 
Hjaruck and Sree Sahya, pupal period was 5*2 days and for H 4 
It was 5*1 days*
Sex ratio

The maXe-feml© ratio of eduit insects reared in different 
varieties was 3 * 2 in Vella# Eoelagirl and H^aruek, 2 s 3 in 
M 4 and 1 s 1 in Sree Visakham and Sree Sahya.
Longevity of adulta

It was found that the longevity of adults reared on 
different varieties varied from 51 *2 days in M 4 to 39*9 days in 
Vella. It was 50*9 in Sree Visakham# 46*9 in Ejaruok# 45*5 in 
Eeelagiri and 42*4 in Sree Sahya*

The biology of A. fasoioulatus on par boiled tapioca chips 
showed that the average number of eggs laid per femle was 22.5 
and the incubation period was 6 days. The larval and pupal periods 
were 34*0 and 6*4 days respectively* The adult longevity was only
27.1 days. The ees ratio was found to be 1 : 1,
Biology of SltonhiiuB QEvsao on the ohipg of different varieties 
of tapioca

Tho results of the experiment on the influence of different 
varieties on the biology of J3* oryeae are presented in Table 18.



Sable 18. Biology of Sitorfcilus oryaae on different varieties of raw tapioca chips

Variety
Average Ho. of eggs laid per female

Average 
egg period

Averagelarvalperiod
Averagepupalperiod

Average 
longevity of adults

Sex ratio Kale:Female

Vella 49*8 9.6 30.7 9.6 119.7 3 s 2
ITeelagiri 54.9 9.2 30.4 9.0 126.0 1 : 1
El 4 57.8 8.9 29.8 8.5 126.7 2 s 3
Sre© Visakhaa 50.5 9.5 30.3 9.4 122.6 3 s 2
HJaruck 53.7 9*2 30.6 9.4 123.1 1 3 1
Srao Sahya 50.5 9.5 30.4 9.1 122.8 3 : 2

Besults of statistical analysis 
F 5* 54 1.35 0.36 0.39 0.66 0.17
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Pecundity
Average number of ogge laid in different varieties varied 

from 49*8 to 57*0 per female. Humber of egga wore BBxiiaua in 
H 4 (57.8) followed by HeeXagiri <54.9), Hjamck (53.7), Sree 
Sahya (50.5), Sree Vlsakhma (50.5) and Vella (49.9).
Incubation -period

Incubation period of eggs laid in different varieties 
varied from 9*9 to 9.6 days. Comparative asoeaement of the 
average incubation period of eggs revealed that in M 4, it took 
only 8.9 days, to hatch wereae in IToolaglri and ITjaruck the 
incubation period was 9*2 days and in Sree Vioakham and Sroe Sahya 
9*5 day a each and in Vella 9*6 days,
larval neriod

Duration of larval period in different varieties varied from 
29.8 to 30.7 days; it m e  comparatively short in H 4 Cl-9.8 days) 
followed by Sroe Yisakham (30.3), Heelagirl and Sree Stehya (30.4), 
ffjsruok (30*6) and maximum in Vella (30.7).
Papal nerlod,

Average pupal period in different varieties varied from 8.5 
to 9.6 days. Pupal period was short in H 4 (0.5) followed by 
neelagiri (9.0), Sree Sahya (9.1), Sree VisaMiam and N^aruok 
(9.4) each and Vella (9.6).
Sex ratio

It was also observed that there was variation in the sex 
ratio of adult beetles reared in different varieties. In
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Sree Sahya, Srec VIeaMian and Vella cnl© / female ratio was 
3 j 2 and in Neolagiri and NJaruoIs It was 1 8 1 but in H 4 the 
ratio was 2 * 3  with predominance of females*
Longevity

Average longevity of adult of S. orygae reared in different 
varieties revealed that the life period was more in H 4 (126*7 
days) followed by Beelagiri (126*0 days), Njaruck (123*1 days), 
Sree Sahya (122*8 days), Sree Visakham (122*6 days) and Vella 
(119*7 days).

« '

Biological investigations of S« orrme on par boiled tapioca 
chips shoved tint the aver ago number of eggs laid by a female was 
29*5 and the incubation period was 9*1 days* The larval and 
pupal periods wore 32*3 and 8.9 days respectively. Longevity of

b

adult bcotlQD recorded in par boiled chips was 117*8 days* The 
sex ratio was found to be 2 s 3*
Susceptibility of different varieties of tapioca to Imooorns

~  ■■ —   —     —— .----------------------------------------------------- -------1-■---------- -—  1— i t n r  m r  ■      

faetcioulatup under stored conditions
The extent of damage and tho papulation, build up by 

A* fasciculatuB in different varieties of tapioca ohips vis*, 
Vella, ffoeiagirl, M 4> Sree Vieakham, fl'jaruclc and Sree Sahya were 
assessed by storing those different varieties in gunny bags and 
exposing then to the insect damage by placing them under storage 
conditions, The results are.presented in Table 19,
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A, One sxmth after storage
Peroenfrage of china damped

‘The percent as© of chips damaged by the pest, one month after 
storage in different varieties ranged from 11.00 to 27*03. The 
mean percentage of infestation was hl£h in H 4 (27.03) and least 
in Bras Vinakhara (11.00). In the other varieties the percentage 
of infestation recorded was 12*10 in Vella, 26.00 in &eel&giri, 
22.05 in I^aruch and 14.&0 in Sree Sahya. The percentage of 
oh ip a damaged in the different varieties did not differ signifi
cantly*
Percentage of  n o w d e r e d  m a terial

Percentage of chips powdered one month after storage was 
high in M ,4 (0*91) followed by IToelagiri (0.51 )» HJamok (0»46)t 
Sree Sahya (0.41), Sreo Visakhmn (0*30 and least in Vella 
variety (0.27).
Pest 'population

The larval population was found to be high in H 4 (69.68) 
followed in tho descending order by Hjanick (66.02), ifeelegiri 
(57.58), Sree Vieakhan (54.36). Vella (42.93) and Srae Sahya 

(35.51)*
With regard to population of pupae, the numbers ranged from

16.85 to 28.05 and it was high in H 4 variety (28.05) and least 
In Vella (16.65). Pupal populations in other varieties were 
23*26 in JTeolagiri, 23.93 in Hjaruck, 20.35 in Sree Sahya and
18.85 in Sres Visakh&m.
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Table 19. Varietal susceptibility of Araecerus fasciculatua on 
different varieties of raw tapioca chips stored for different periods

76

Treatments / 
varieties

Percentage of chips 
infested

Percentage of chips 
powdered

Mean No.of larvae Mean No.of 
pupae Mean No.of adults

A. One month after storage
Vella 1 2 . 1 0(2 0.3 6) 0.27

(2.95) 42.93
(6.55) 16.85 

(4.11 ) 23.18 (4.81 )
Neelagiri 26.00

(30.67) 0.51(4.09) 57.58
(7.58) 2 3 . 2 6

(4.82) 94.29
(9.71)

M 4 27.03 
(31.33) ■ 0.91

(5.49)
6 9 .6 8
(8.35) 28.05 

(5.31) 110.73(10.52)
Sree Visakham 1 1 .00 

(19.35) 'O. 3 1(3.20) 54.36
(7.37) 18.85

(4.34) 6 1 . 8 4  
(7.86)

Njaruck 22.85
(28.55)

0.46
(3 .8 8) 66.02

(8.13) 23.93(4.89) 72.41
(8.51)

Sree Sahya 14.20
(22.15) 0.41

(3.64) 35-51(5.96) 20.35 
(4.51) 26.31

(5.13)
F 5 , 12 
C.D.

1 .15 0.70 0.31 0.08 4.17
3.55

3, Two months after storage
Vella 55.03(47.90) 6 . 1 0

(14.31) 332.03(18.22) 77.60 (8.81) 226.50
(15.05)

Neelagiri 95.50
(77.73) 8.60(17.06) 650.22

(25.50) 176.75(13.29) 409.09(2 0.2 3 )
M 4 98.15(82.22) 10.85(19.23) 958.46

(30.96) 287.63
(16.96) 472.54 

(21.74)
Sree Visakham 73.03(58.72) , 7.13 (15.47) 580.37(24.10) 133.85 

(11 .57) 229.15 
(15.14)

Njaruck 95.72
(78.05) 8 . 1 0

(16.55) 776.43(27.86) 181 .09 
(13.46) 246.97(15.72)

Sree Sahya 88.80
(70.45) 7.15(15.52) 712.31

(26.69) 174.05(13.19) 293.54
(17.13)

P 5, 12  
C.D.

1 0 .48'*'*'
12.67

5.10**
2.24

2.79 3.65*^
4.30

3.99-**
4.36

C. Three months after ntnr3/̂ ------------- -

Vella 91 .60 
(73.14) 40.70(39.64) 1 2 0 2 . 2 0

(34.67) 87.49
(9.35) 267.48

(16.35)
Neelagiri 97.90

(81.67) 74.65
(59.79) 1494.56(38.66) 89.61

(9.46) 547.67
(23.40)

M 4 99.75 (87.11 ) 85.50(67.61) 1663.43
(40.79) 93.95(9.69) 671.47 

(25.91)
Sree Visakham 94.75(76.76) 44.15 (41.6 3) 1319.31(36.32) 65.32(8.08) 205.20

(16.89)
Njaruck 96.00

(78.42) 55.05(47.90) 1 3 6 2 . 2 2
(36.91) 73.69(8.58) 403.70

(20.09)
Sree Sahya 93-80

(75.59) 43.80 
(41.43) 1 2 2 1 . 6 3  

(34.95) 54.27
(7.37) 277.44(16.66)

F 5, 12 
C.D,

0 . 3 2 1.76 . 0.16 0.42 2 . 1 3

Figures within parentheses are transformed values



Population of adult insect was high in H 4 (110*73) followed 
by Heelagirl (94,29), Hjorucfc (72*41), Sree Viaafchaa (61*84), Sree 
Sabya (26*31) end Vella (23.18).

In the caua of mean number of adults, one month after storage 
it was found that the population was significantly lees in Vella 
cospared to Ifeelagiri and M 4, but was on -par with others.

Percentage of chins damaged
The percentage of chips infested was high in Variety H 4 (98.15) 

followed in the descending order by ITjaruck (93*72), Beelaglri 
(95.50), Sree Sshyn (08.80), Sreo Visakhsa (73*03) end Vella (55*03).
Percentage of tsowdered mterlal

Percentage of chips powdered two xsonths after storage was high 
in H 4 (10*85) followed by Heclagirl (9.6), FJaruck (8*1), Sree 
Sehya (7*15), Sree Visakhaa (7*13) and Vella (6.1),
Peat noTnalation

The larval population waa found to b® high in & 4 (958*46) fol
lowed in the descending order by Ujoruok (776*43), Sree Bahya (712*31), 
Heelagiri (650*22), Sree Visafcham (500.37) and Vella (332*03)*

With regard to papal population it varied from 77*60 in Vella, 
to 287*63 in H 4* The counta in the other varieties were 181*09 in 
Struck, 176. 75 in ITeelagiri, 474*05 in Sree Sohya and 133*85 in 
Sree Vioakhan* .

Population of adult inscat m n  high in H 4 (472*54) followed 
by Heelagiri (409.09), Sree Eahya (295.54), Njarack (246.97)



Sree ViaakhaM (229.1$) and Veil* (226#$)* Statistical analysis of 
the data allowed that X 4 wee found to be tho soot susceptible and 
Telia the least ae indicated by the percentage of chipe infeettd, 
chip® pondered and also the acan masher of larvae and pupae# Sree 
Tieakhas, ttjaruck and Srae Sahya were found to he on par with Vella 
in the case of the aoon mabtr of population of ndulta observed in 
the different varieties*
s#
leroantftg?e-Of chigguteaEged

The percentage o f in festatio n  in  three Months a fte r storage was 
found to he high in  If 4 (99*7$) followed by H eelagiri (97.9)* J^aruok 
(96#0}f 3l'*® VioakhaM (94*75), Sree Sshya (93#8) end V e lla  (91.6)#

Percentage of powdered m aterial m  high in  X 4 (09*$) followed 
in  the descending order by n e e la g iri (74*6$), Rjeruok (55*05), Qree 
Vlsakhan (44*15)# Sees Sahya (49*8) and T o m  (40*70).

Larva l population was found to he high in  X 4 (1663*45) followed 
In  the descending order by le e la g ir i (1494*56), Hjaruck (1 $62,22), 
Srea VlsekHEv (1319*51), Srco S&hya (128.1 #63) and T e lia  (1202.80).

Population count of pupa was acre in X 4 (9 5*9 5) followed by 
Heolagiri (89.61), Telia (87.49), Xiaruck (75*69), Sree Vlaakhaa 
(6$.52) and Sree Sahya ($4.87)*

M ult population ranged fro» 671 #47 to 867*48« Ifexiraua 
nuMber o f adult waa observed in  X 4 (671,47), followed by



Neelagiri (547.67), ITJaraofc (403.7), Sree VleaJdiam (285.2),
Sree Sahya (277.44) and least In Vella (267*48)*

Statistically all the varieties were found to he on par In 
era sc opt Ability to attaok by A* faeolcmlatns.
Sugoentlbllitv of different varieties of .ta-nloca, chluir, to 
3jL̂ (j>̂ htlû  oa^sa^ in storage

She results of the experiment on assessment of extent of 
danage and consequent population build up of Ei. orvzae in dif
ferent varietios (Vella, Noelagiri, H 4, Sree ViesKha», Njaruck 
and Sroe Sahya) of tapioca chips at one, two and throe months of 
storage are presented in Table 20.
A. One month after storage
Percentage of chins infested

The percentage of chips infootod by the weevil on© month 
after storage ranged from 7.6 to 12.3 in different varieties* 
ISaximun infestation was found in variety K 4 (12*3) followed by 
Neelagiri (9.2), Sroe Vieakhas (8.8), Hjaruck (6*78), Sree Sahya 
l(7.Q) and the minimum infestation in variety Vella (7.6),
Percentage of ■powdered material

Percentage of powdered material was found to bo zero in all 
varieties*
Peatjpojpulgition

larval population was maximum In K 4 (96.96) followed by 
ITjoruek (47.91), neelagiri (46-06), Sreo Visakham (40*96),

79



Table 20. Varietal susceptibility of Sitophilus oryzae on different
varieties of raw tapioca chips stored for different periods
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Treatments / varieties
Percentage 
of chips infested

Percentage of chips powdered
Mean Ho.of larvae Mean ITo.of pupae Mean Ho.of adults

A, One month after storage
Vella 7.60

(16.00) 0 34.28
(5.86) 0 ,9.63(3.10)

Neelaglri 9.20(17.66) 0 46.06
(6.86) 0 29.32

(5.41)
M 4 12.30 

(20.51)
0 56.96

(7.54) 0 36.30(6.02)
Sree Visakham 8.80

(17.26) 0 40.96
(6.40) 0 18.29

(4.28)
Njaruck 8.78

(17.26) 0 47.91
(6.91)

0 26.24
(5.12)

Sree Sahya 7.80
(16.23) 0 40.37(6.37) 0 20.31 

(4.51)
F 5. 12 
C.D.

2.67 - 5.59 *  0.76" - 52.53** 
0.43' ‘

B. Two months after storage
Vella 17.48

(24.70) 0 74.13 (8.61) ■ 2.94(1.72) 22.51
(4.74)

Neelagiri 23.75(29.19) 0 73.80
(8.59) 1.91 (1.38) 49.88

(7.06)
II 4 26.00

(30.63) 0 93.13
(9.65) 5.59

(2.37) 61.55(7.84)
Sree Visakham 19.82

(26.43)
0 81.63 

(9.03)
1 .78 
(1.33) 36.19(6.06)

Njaruck 21.43 
(27.59)

0 83.88
(9.16) 3.96

(1.99) 48.77
(6.99)

Sree Sahya 19.30(26.04) 0 78.69(8.87) 1 -30 
(1.14) 40.24

(6.34)
F 5, 12 
C.D.

6.24**
2..69" "

- 1 .41 4.89**
O.64"

1 6.37**'* 
0.81'1

0. Three months after storage
Vella 66.07

(54.37) 0.65 (4.61 ) 91.98
(9.59) ,3.73

(1.93)
68.83
(8.30)

Neelagiri 96.20
(78.72) 1 .48 

(6.97) 151.73 (1 2 .3 2 ) 1.91 
(1.38) 88.84

(9.43)
M 4 100.00

(90.00) 1.98
(8.08) 214.45

(14.64) 9.70
(3.12) 130.12

(11.41)
Sree Visakham 92.80

(74.45) 1.25 (6.40) 120.14(10.96) ,5.03
(2.24) 75.27(8.68)

Njaruck ,95.44(77.66) 1 .48 
(6.96) 143.71 (11.99) 4.26

(2.07) 79.79
(8.93)

Sree Sahya 89.30(70.90) 0.96
(5.60) 134.15(11.58) 5-39

(2.32) 75.20(8.68)
F 5, 12 
C.D.

2.76 2.27 1.31 11.84*-
1.009 '

Figures within parentheses are transformed values
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Sree Sahya (40*57) and Vella (34.28), recording the least larval 
population.

The pupal population was not observed in any of the varieties 
after first month of storage.

Adult population veto high in M 4 (56.5) and least in Vella
(9*65)* -. Population recorded in other varieties vie. XIoelagirl

*%

(29.32)* Ujaruck (26»24)* Sree Sahya (20.51) and Sree Vieakhaai . 
(18.29) were found to bo significantly more compared to Vella.
B. Two m o n t h s  a f t e r  storage

Percentage of  chins infested

The variety H 4 recorded a high percentage (2G.0) followed 
by Uoelagirl (23.75) and IT̂ asuok (21.43)* Percentage of chips 
infested in Sreo Vieakhan (19.821 Sree Sahyn (19*3) and Vella 
(17.48) woro found to be significantly low compared to other 
varieties.
P ercentage o f  -powdered m a t e r i a l

There w a s  n o  powdered m a t e r i a l  i n  any of t h e  v a r i e t i e s  

exposed to J3. o r v g a e .

P_es.tjPomlatlon
Counts on the population of larva© ranged from 93*13 to 

73*8* Zhrimum population was found in 1! 4 (93*15) followed by 
U^aruck (83.88), Sroe Visakham (01.63), Sree Sahya (73*69), 
Neelagiri (73.3) and Vella (74.13).
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Population of pupae was found to be significantly in 
variety H 4 (5*6) and Ejaruok (3*96)* In the other varieties, 
VeHa, Haelagiri, Sree Visakham and Sree Sahya, the population was 
found to be 2*94# 1*91* 1*73 and 1.3 respectively*

Mult population was maximum in M 4 (61 *55) followed by 
Heelagiri (49*88), Ĥ aruolc (48*77)? Sree Sahya (40*24) and Sree 
Yleakham (36*19)? in Vella the population (22*31) was found to be 
significantly low compared to tho other varieties*,
C, Ihree montha after storage of china
PerocntagQ^pf chips infested

Percentage of chips infested by the pest three months after 
storage was high in H 4 (100) followed by Ueelagiri (96.2), Hjaruck 
(95*44)? Sree Vieakham (92*8), Sreo Sahya, (89*3) and Vella (66*07)*
Percentage of chins powdered

The percentage of powder obtained after* three months of 
storage vao high In tho variety K 4 (1.98) followed by ttoolagiri 
(1*48), Hjaruck (1*48), Sree Visakham (1*25)? Sroo Sahya (0*96) 
and Vella (0.65).
Ponulation of rests

Karimum number of larvae was recorded in M 4 (214*45)* In the 
other varieties Heelagiri, IT̂ aruck, Sree Sshya, Sree Vleakhan and 
Vella, the larval populations were 151*73? 143*71? 134*15? 120*14 
and 91*90 respectively*
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$ho pupal populations recorded In different varieties were 
H 4 (9.70), Sree Sahya (5.39)* Srea Vimlchao (5*03)# Hjaruck 
(4.26), Vella (3.73) and Neelagiri O.^}).

Population of adult wag significantly high in H 4 (130.12) 
followed by Weeingiri (88.8A). in Njaruefe (79.70), Sree Vieakhaa 
(75*27), Sree Sahya (75.2) and Vella (68.03), the population w&a 
low.
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DISCUSSION

In tho present investigation, a survey was conducted in 
ten centres of Trivandrum District to know the important posts 
associated with tapioca chips under storage. She nature and 
extent of damage done by tho different peat to tapioca chips were 
studied in detail* Investigations were also undertaken on the 
varietal susceptibility of tapioca chips to infestation by major 
insect posts* Biology of Araeoorus faBOiculatus (DeG.) and 
BitonhHus orvsae (L*), the two major peats of tapioca ehips were 
also worked out* The results of those studios are discussed below*

The survey of insect pests of stored tapioca chips revealed 
that among the various insect pests recorded, three species vie* 
the tapioca weevil, Araecerus fasoiculatas (DeG,); the rice 
weevil Sltonhilug orvsae (L*) and tho rust rod flour beetle 
griboliuB castaneum (Hbst#) were found to be tho major pests*
She other pests include the drug store beetle, 5tQ/aoMun mnioemn 
(X>.)s the cigarette beetle, hasioflorma serricome (F.)? the 
lesaer grain boror, Rfaisopsrtha dominion (P.)f the caw toothed 
grain beetle, Oryeaephiluq sanimmongis (L*)f the flat grain 
beetle laemonhlorua minutus (Oliv.); Tenebroifles mauritanicua (D*)? 
the tapioca moth, Pyralia manihotails (Guen*) j the fig moth, 
Bphoetia cautella (171k, )y the tobacco moth SQtoaorpha rutella 
(Zell*) and the flour moth'Brechthias cejbrena (Butler)* The 
populations of the minor pouts were found to be very low in all 
the locations surveyed (Table 1 to 10) *
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The Incidence of thee© pests on tapioca ohips.to varying 
levels was also noported by Ballou (1919), Zaeher (1930)* Grappa 
(1938), Darling (1946), Nair and Jones (1948), Oomncn and. Joseph 
(1963), Ixsgraa and Humphries (1972), Piilal (1976), Hvana (1978), 
Parker and Booth (1979), ^haspen (1979) end Parker ,£t a^* (1981)*

Survey conducted in all tho ten location® revealed that the 
population of larvae, pupae and adults of A* jtegolculatna steadily 
increased up to three months, then there was a sudden decline in 
the population* Similar observations were also seen in the case 
of 8* oryEsao* The entire quantity of tapioca chips were consumed 
by the larvae and adult® cf tho posts and oenverted into powder

s

within a period of three months* This reduction in the population 
of these peats may. b© duo to tho nonavailability of fresh chips 
for oviposit ion and further development.

In the case of Triholium cootonevm tho number of adults was 
found progressively increasing up to tho fourth month of storage 
in all tho locations* This being a major past thriving In broken 
products and stored flour, there was no abort ago of food material 
for the insects for ovipooition and further development*

Observations on the extent of damage of tapioca chips due to 
insect infestation revealed that in all locations, the entire 
quantity of chips T#ere converted into powdor within a period of 
three months* When the duration of storage of tapioca chips wan 
Increased there was a corresponding inoreaso in the percentage of 
infestation up to throe months} by that time tho entire chip*



were reduced to powder due to insect In festation, Joseph and 

Oomznen (1963) and Dal and P i l l a i  (1973) reported sim ilar trend 

in  the type o f damage to tapioca chips due to the infestation by 

A, fasoioulatuB* S. o r v m o  and T* caotanmm,

Tho nature and extent of damage causod by_A. fasoiculatUB to 
tapioca chips stored for different periods presented in Table 11 
show percentage of chips infested, percentage of chips powdered, 
mean population of larvae, pupae and adults after the 1st, 2nd,
3rd and 4th month of storage# The intensity of Infestation pro
gressively Increased up to the third month aft®? storage end by 
that time tho entire chips were damaged# Similarly the percentage 
of powdered material also increased and all the chips were con
verted to powder after the fourth month of storage*

Tho nature and extent of damage caused by A, fasolculatnc 
to par boiled tapioca chips stored for different periods revealed 
that the damage due to the infestation wao significantly less in 
par boiled chips over a period of four months.

Studies conducted on the nature and extent of damage caused 
by Sitonhiltts orygao to tapioca chips stored for different periods 
(Table 13) revealed that percentage of Chips infested, percentage 
of chips powdered, moan population of larvae, pupae and adults 
after 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th months of storage increased gradually 
over the months and reached to a maximum in fourth month after 
storage*

86
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Studies in general on tho nature and extent of damge 
caused by J|* orvme on par boiled chips have shown that damag# 
due to Infestation was significantly lees*

fhus the progressive increase of the different stages of 
the insect A* fasciouiatufi up to 3rd month after storage as 
Observed by increased larval and adult population and a further 
reduction in the 4th month after storage of tapioca m y  be 
attributed to the non-availability of fresh food material for the 
development of the larvae and lack of favourable sit© for egg 
laying and further development by tho insect* In the case of 
i&* orvgaa the population of the different developmental stages 
is found to increase eves after four maths* 3Ms indicates the 
availability of food material which is remaining undamaged by the 
insects even after four months could support further development 
of the different stages of tho insect*

$he results of studies preaonted in fable 13* on the nature 
and extent of damage caused by friboliuin ca ist anerara to tapioca 
chips stored for different periods revealed tho percentage of 
chips infested and percentage of chips powdered, mean population 
of larvae, pupae and adults after 1 st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th months 
of storage. Kie percentage of chips infested and poreentag# of 
chips powdered even after the fourth month are comparatively lee a 
when compared to that of A, faseiculatua and B, orvsae. Being a 
major pest thriving sore in broken products and stored flour, 
increased number of the larvae and pupae were seen only from the
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third month after storage, Joseph and Common (1963) reported 
that the development of T, castanoum was more in tapioca flour 
compared to chips*

Assessment of nature and extent of damage caused by 
£• caataneum on par boiled chips stored for different periods 
revealed that the damage duo to infestation was loos in par boiled, 
chips, as in the case of A* faooiculatuo and 3# orysae indicating 
the unsuitability of par boiled chips for the devolopnant of the 
insect, The percentage of chips infested wan 19*6 in raw chips 
after fourth month of storage whereas it was only 18*3 in the 
par boiled chips* The quantity of powdered material was 0.77$ 
in raw chips and only 0*43$ in par boiled ohips.

The non-proferenoe of the par boiled chips by these insects 
may be attributed to the cooking of tho chips before drying 
because that process will result in increasing the hardness Of 
the chips, which will not ho favourable for the penetration and 
feeding of the Inoeoto. Uvana and Asodch (1934) also observed 
similar findings and reported that cooking before drying reduce 
the intensity of infestation by A. fagoiculatns*

Studios on the biology of A* fascicule, tue and 3. orygao on 
ohips of sir different varieties of tapioca vis* Vella, Eloelagirl, 
H 4, Sroe Visakhaa, Sree Sahya and Ujaruck, have shown that the 
biological features of tho insects vary significantly when reared 
in different varieties*



Average number of eggs laid by A® fagoiculatus was maxima®
In K 4 (46*5) and least In Telia (57*3) (Table 17)* Incubation 
period, the larval period and pupal duration were also found to 
be shortest (5*7* 28*6 and 5*1 days respectively) in M 4 and
longest in Vella (5.9* 29*1 and 5*4 days respectively)* longevity

Ivof adults reared in M 4 was more (51.2 days) wereas those reared in 
Vella vaa short (39*9 days)* lô x sWx*>̂ctĴ<no«-si'g«n-b«̂

Same trend in tho biological features of B, orvsaa was 
observed when reared in different varieties with high fecundity* 
shorter developmental periods of egg, larva and pupa and more 
longevity of insects reared In M 4; in Telia the fecundity and 
longevity were found to bo low, the Incubation period and the 
larval and pupal period© were also found to bo extended* The 
other varieties were responding to the different biological para
meters in an intermediary m&naor in the oaee of both the insoote. 
According to Hoghuuuth and Hair (1970) aloe higher fecundity, 
shorter developmental period of egg, grub, pupa and higher longe
vity of adults were the criteria of a preferred host of A, 
fasoloulatna when different host materials were exposed to the 
Insect*

Tho susceptibility o f  those six v a r i e t i e s  c f  t a p i o c a  c h i p s  

to infestation b y  A., fasciculate 8 a n d  S, ogygaft w a s  al s o  s tudied 

o v e r  a  pe r i o d  o f  thro© months*

Result© of these studios on the varietal susceptibility of 
A* fasoioulatuB presented in Table 19 indicated that the extent

8lJ
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of damago caused by the post after three months of storage waa 
least in Tolls (91.60) and maximum in M 4 (99.75)» The percentage 
of powdered material (40.70)# the number of larvae (1202.20)# 
number of pupae (87*49) and number of adults (267*48) wore also 
least In Tolls* but they were highest in 2*1 4* the values being 
85*50# 1665.43# 95*95 end 671*47# respectively*

(the results presented In Table 20 indicated that the extent 
of damage due to infestation by £[• orvsae as noticed three mo nth a 
after storage was least in Vella (66.07) and maximum in Vi 4 
(100.00). Tho percentage of powdered material (0*65)# the number 
of larvae (91*98)» number of pupa© (3*75) and number of adult® 
(68.83) were least in Vella but they wore highest in H 4» the 
values being 1.98, 214.45# 9.70# 150.12# respectively.

It was seen that all the varieties tested vere susoeptibl© 
to attach by A. fasoioulatus and 3* orygae. The variety Vella 
was found to be least susceptible# while M 4 was highly susceptible 
variety and the other varieties wore interned!ate in their suscep
tibility to these pests.

Besides tho variety Telia has less cooking quality when 
compared to M 4# having good cooking quality and softness of 
chips. These factors also help in host selection for egg laying 
and easy penetration of the pest and its stages into the chips 
for feeding and development. ESwana and Asodeh (1984) while study
ing the effect of variety on tho susceptibility of A. faeoieulatua 
also reported that the susceptibility was significantly influenced 
by the varieties, The differential response of the varieties to
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tli© biological features of those inocotB m y  he attributed to 
the variations in tho Dtmotural and chemical composition of the 
local end hybrid varieties of tapioca under study.

Investigations on the susceptibility of chips of different 
hybrid varieties of tapioca carried out by Pillai (1975) revealed 
that Sree Sahya is a relatively resistant variety to A* faacio- 
ulatua. Contrary to this* under the present investigation Sree 
Sahya showed a damage to the tune of <$3.8$ of the chips by the 
past over a period of three months, with a population of 
adults in a 2 kg sample of row tapioca chips.

Great variation in the biological features via* the average 
number of eggs laid, incubation period, larval period, pupal 
period and longevity of adults was observed when the insects were 
reared in raw and par boiled chips of tapioca variety M 4 * Even- 
though raw chips of K 4 variety is preferred by these insects, 
par boiled chips of tho same variety is not considered as a pre
ferred host. Biological features of both the Insects reared in 
par boiled chips were having low fecundity, longor developmental 
periods of egg, larvae and pum® and shorter adult life whereas 
inseats reared in raw chips were having high fecundity, short egg, 
larval and pupal periods and longer adult life. Ihie is in full 
agreement with the observations made on the nature and extent of 
damage done by these insecto on raw and par boiled chips of M 4 
variety in which it was found that par boiled chips were not 
preferred by A. fatroloulatua and ,S. qrvsa©.
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Future line of work
Detailed Investigations on tho control aspects of A» 

fasoiculatus* the major pest of stored tapioca chips will have 
to ho taken up under storage conditions* 2he possibility on the 
usage of natural plant products and inseoticides on the control 
of this post both under rural storage and godoun conditions will 
have to be explored* Bnphasis should be given on the studies on 
roaidue problems which m y  lead to health haaards,

?he scientific storing of dried tapioca chips ueing 
different storage structures such as polythene bag*# polythene 
lined gunny bags# plastic containers, etc. should alao ho studied 
in detail to minimise the attack by this pest.
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A random sample survey on the incidence of the insect 
pests of stored tapioca chips in storage houses was conducted 
In ten centres of Trivandrum District vie. Palode, Paraeeala, 
XJoduinangad# Venjaramoodu, Pothencode, ChiraylnkiX, Vembaya®,
OhaXsi, Srcokariyas and HhngaXapurasu The samples were collected 
at monthly intervals for a period of four months from August to 
November 1904* The survey revealed that among tho various insect 
pests# the tapioca weevil Araecerus fascioulatuB (PeQ.)* the 
rice weevil Sltouhilus orycae (l»*) and the rust rod flour beetle 
Trlbolium dastaneum (Hbat •) were found to be the major pests*
The other pests include# drug store beetle# Otogoblum naniosum 
(L*)t Cigarette beetle# laeioderma aerajcornetF*)s lesser grain 
borer# Rhissopertha doainica (P.); saw toothed grain beetle, 
OrysaQuhilng surinamensis (B s) % flat grain beetle, Daemouhloeua 
mlnutuB (GXiv*); Tenebroldea maurltenicuB (1*); the tapioca moth, 
pyralia namthotalis (Guon); tho fig moth, Bnhestla cautolia (^lk*); 
the tobacco moth, Setomerpha rutella (Zell*) and Erechthiae 
seteeim (Butler)* The population of larvae, pupa© and adult of 
A* fnaclcuiatu© and j|. orysae steadily increased up to three 
months of storage; thereafter those was sudden decline in the 
populations# when the entire quantity of tapioca chips was reduced 
to powder by the larva© and adults of tho insect peats#

In tho case of the adults of T* cast an cum there was a pro
gressive increase in the populations during the period of survey 
in all the locations*
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Observations on nature and extent of dosage caused by 
A, faoolculatua to tapioca ohipe stored for different periods 
revealed that the percentage of chips damaged and percentage of 
chip a powdered were 100 and 7G*3?» respectively at 4th month after 
storage, The moan number of larvae (261.71)* pupae (76*17) and 
adult insects (567*43) increased gradually as the duration of 
storage increased and reached tho maximum in third month after 
storage* Thereafter there was a drastic reduction in mean number 
of larvae (21*09)* pupae (3*20) and adult insects (202*82)* By 
that time the entire chips were converted into powder.

la the case of S. orygqo tho percentage of chips damaged* 
percentage of chips powdered and mean number of larvae, pupae and 
adult insects increased gradually over the months and reached the 
maximum of 45*2*' 1.4* 316*33* 14*5? and 203*79 respectively In 
four months after storage*

Regarding the nature and extent of damage caused by T. 
oaetaneuii tho percentage of chips damaged* percentage of chip® 
powdered* mean number of larvae* pupae and adult insects* increased 
gradually over the months and reached the maxima of 19*6, 0*77* 
20*57* 3*97* 70*63 respectively in the fourth month after storage*

Assessment on nature and extent of damage caused by A, 
faccicuiatua on par boiled chips for different periods revealed 
that the damage due to Infestation by the pest was lose in par 
boiled chips. Four month after storage the percentage of chips 
infested was 33*75 and percentage of chips powdered was 4*2* The
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E0GB number of larvae, pupae and adults were less in pan boiled 
chips, the value® being 44<*49, 4,65 and 85.24 respectively*

In the oaoc of 8* orygae also the damage due.to infestation 
was less in par boiled chips* She percentage of chips infested 
and percentage of chips powdered were 32*65 and 0*6 respectively* 
2he mean number of larvae (116*99), pupae (4*97) and adult (102*19) 
wore less in par boiled chips*

Regarding the damage caused by castanoum on par boiled 
chips tho percentage of chips damaged (10*3), percentage of chips 
powdered (0*43), mean number of larvae (5*9), pupa© (0.91) and 
adult (69.^9) after four month of storage wero comparatively lass*

Studies on the biology of fascicule,tug on different 
varieties of tapioca ohips have shown that there was an increased 
fecundity (46,5 days), short incubation period (5*7 days), Short 
larval (28*6 days) and papal (5*1 day a) periods and more longevity 
(51 *2 toys) of ineoots reared in !■! 4 variety, whereas in Vella 
the insect showed low fecundity (37*3 days), longer incubation 
(5*9 days), larval (29*1 days) and pupal (5*4 day®) periods and 
lower longevity (39*9 days)* Other varieties had intermediary 
effects on the different growth stages of tho inneeto.

fhe results of the experiment on tho biology of J5* orvsae 
on different varieties of tapioca chips also revealed that ther® 
was an increased fecundity (57*0), short incubation period (8*9), 
ohort larval (29*8) and pupal (8,5) periods and more longevity



(126*7 days) of insects When reared in H 4 variety; the insects 
showed lower fecundity (49*8)# longer incubation period (9*6)* 
larval (50.7) end pupal (9.6) periods and lover longevity (119.7 
days) in variety Vella* She other varieties showed Intermediary 
effects on tho different growth stages of the insects*

Biology of A.faooioulatus was studied on par boiled Chips 
of the tapioca variety If 4* Th© results showed that in par 
boiled chips of the M 4 variety* tho species showed low fecundity 
(22*5), longer egg (6*0 days)* larval (54*0 days) and pupal (6.4 
days) periods and shorter adult life (27.15«

In tho caoo of 0. orvaao also par bollod chips of tho same 
variety showed low fecundity (29*5)* longer egg (9.1 days)* 
larval (32.5 days) and pupal (8*9 days) and shorter adult life 
(117.8 days).

The susceptibility of chips of six different varieties of 
tapioca namely Vella* Weelagiri* K 4* Sree Sahya* Sroe Visakham 
and K^aruck to A. fasalculatu© indicated that tho extent of damage 
caused by tho peot was least in Vella (91.6) and maximum in M 4 
(99.75). She percentage of ohips powdered (40.7)* mean number of 
larvae (1202.2)* pupae (87*49) and adult insects (267.48) were 
least in Vella* but they were highest in H 4. The values wore 
85.5# 1663*43* 95.95* 671.47 respectively* Tho other varieties 
showed intermediary susooptibllity. ITone of tho varieties tested 
was immune to the insect attack*



In tho ease of Q* orygae the percentage of chips infested 
was least in Vella (66.07) and highest in M 4 (100). She per
centage of chips powdered (0.6$), mean number of larvae (91*98), 
pupae (3*73) and adult (68.83) were least in Vella* In M 4 
percentage of chips powdered (1.98), mean number of larvae 
(214.45)# ptipae (9.*7) and adult (130*12) were highest. Is other 
varieties extent of dam go was found to be intermediary in 
position. Hono of the varieties showed resistance to the attack 
by 3. pry m e .
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ABSTRACT

A survey on tho population of different stages of insect 
pasts and the tsrfcent of damage caused by these insect® to etored 
tapiooa ohips were conducted at monthly intervals for a period 
of four months from August 1984 to ITovecber 1934 in ton centre# 
of Trivandrum District via. Palo do, Paraosaln, Hedussangad, 
Vonjamnood, Pothencodo, Chirayinkil, Vcnbayon, Chalai, Sreefcaryaa 
and Fangalapuran, where tapioca chips wore stored. Among the 
various posts recorded throe species vis. tapioca weevil 
(Ameoerno faeoionlntuo B#G.), rice weevil (jlltOpMlug oryuae

t  ̂ ■ i ■ ■ i .

and rust red flour beetle (Trlbolium cast an mam (Hbst*)) were found 
to bo the major pests. The other species inoludod drug store 
beetle (gitavoMura -mnioeura {&)), cigarette beetle (lianlodema. 
sorrloomo (F))# lessor grain boron (I^igo.nagtha dojgî ica (P)), 
saw toothed grain beetle {Orysaetfiilug surimnonftiB (P)), flat 
grain beetle (Aaemt>hloeue plnutus (GXIv.)), geashroMg# 
mrltsniQUB (X,), tapioca moth Cffggftlg (Guen)), the
fig issoth (Enhostia cautella (Ulk)), tobacco noth (SiitGmirrha 
ratella (2oll)) and Ereehthlae zsobrlm (autlcr). It was also 
observed that the population of larvae, pupae and adult Insects 
of A, faeoicttlatua and 3, prygao increased up to three months ©f 
Btoragoi then there was a sudden decline in the population. The 
entire quantity of tapioca ohips was converted into powder during 
the period of three oonths after storage. In the case of T. 
oaatangqm the population of adults was coca Increasing after four 
monthc of storage.



Btu&les on the biology of A* fascicula-fena and 3. orvsa.e on 
tapioca chips m&e fron different varieties showed that 'Malayan 4* 

(H 4) was tho most susceptible host whore the Insect* showed high 
fecundity, shorter egg, larval asid pupal periods and cor* longe
vity of adults# In the case of less susceptible variety * Vella • 
there was a corresponding Increase la all the different life 
stages of insects, excepting the longevity of adults which was 
found to bo comparatively less* Other varieties u®re intermediary 
in ouoo©p tAbility to the posts*

Comparative biology of A, fasoloulatua and S, pgysas on 
raw and par boiled chip® of variety M 4 ehowed that rsv chips 
were tho aoat preferred by tho insects when compared to the par 
boiled chips*

Observations on the nature and extent of. damage caused by 
A» fareiculotus and J3, orrs&e to tapioca chips stored for different 
period© revealed that percentage of chips doiEagsd, percentage of 
chips powdered and mean number of larvae, pupae and adult insects 
increased as the duration of storage increased and reached the 
fnuEiuuia in. three montho after storage? by that tiia© tho entire 
chips wore converted into powder. In tho case of T. castanetim 
the percent as© of chips damaged wa© comparatively l«ss and ths 
population of larvae, pupa© and adult insects was aeon increasing 
even after four iscntha.

Arseesnent of tho nature and extent of damage osnised by 
A, fagoiculatuo. 0. crvsae and 2* oastaneua on par boiled chips



etored for different period* revealed that damage due to these 
peete were less in par boiled chip*.

Studies on the susceptibility of dried ohips of tapioca 
prepared from sis varietieo namely, Vella, ITeelagiri, I&layan 4, 
Sree Gahya, Sree Yicakhaa and ITjaruok to A. fasolculatus and 
0, oryeao indicated that Vella was tho least susceptible, H 4 
was the roost susceptible and other varieties were intermediary 
in the sueooptibility* Hone of the varieties tested vas inmne 
to insect attack.


